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Chapter One

Introduction and Background of Project

The Maine Young Fathers Project was a two-snd-a-hsff-yem demonstration rcwsrch project funded
by the Office of Human Development Services’ (OHDS), National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect
@CCA~. The Project was administered and evafuated by the Human Services Development Institute
(HSDD which is an appfid sociaf msearcb center at fie University of Soutftern Maine in Potiand. me
Project was conducted from October, 1987 untif March, 1990.

The OHDS priority area for this project was “Models to Assist Teenage Parents in Preventing ~]ld
Abuse and Neglect” This project was the ofly one tided which focused exclusively on young fatiers.
The target pptiation for this project was young fathers of children born to teenage mothers. Cfients
included any father, eitier blologica3 or active parenting, up to the age of 24 years who voluntarily chose
to participate. During tie fcde~y funded Efe of tis project fifty-three (53) young fathers wem served at
two project sites (one urban and one Nraf). The NM she was at the Arooatook County Action Pmgmrn
(ACAP) in P~sque Isle and tie urban site was Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA) in Porttand.
A third site (Nmf), the Region& Medicd Center of Lubcc, attempted to develop a project but drop@
out early on.

The project set forth both systemic and impact goafs and objectives. The systemic goafs and objec-
tives, desting wifi progrmts design, administration, and evacuation, wem the focus of the first year of the
project. The impact goats and objectives, which were chent focused, were tie focus of the finat year and
a hti of tie project.

The systemic goats and objectives were as foflows:

Systemic Project Goals

To create a comprehensive semice plan for involving fathers ofchfld~n born to t~nage mothers
in Maine in programs and services which exist for p~gtrant and pmnting teenage women at wo
(one urban and one ruraf) demomtration sites.

To create a plan for utilizing communiy volunteers in tie active ouweach, recruitment, and
involvement of young fathers in case management services designed to assist them in mwtirrg tieir
sociat and fmancid responsiblfhies as parents.

To estabfish administrative ad management systems to carry out tie program.
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To identifi and increase the programs and services avaitile and w establish service priorities to
assist young fathers in achieving sociaf and financisf ~spnsibltity.

To improve access to and better coordination of servims needed by young fathers.

To develop and brsti mechanisms and pmcedums by which the #activeness of the system may
be evaluated.

To prepare the &tnanstration site projects to idenrifi, activeh invohe and guide voung fathers
who ~ in n~ of service in the &=unity. -” “

--- -

me impact gods and objdves we~ as fo~ows:

Impad Proj~ Gti

To facfimte the consrrwtive engagement by fathers of W- born to temage mothers in Maine
in the devdoprnent of their Wdren, -by reducing the inci&nce @-nment.

To engage ftirs in reducing the burdens on teenage trrotiers arising fmm raising ti~ atone
din providing emotionaf support to lessen the ri~ of abuse and ne@at.

TO obtain tie participation of young fatbcrs in avoiding sbsequent u~bnedpregnoncies of
adolmcertt fem~es.

To ~urage these fatbera to bme se~-s@cient, my captie of meeting tieir abligadom to

To increase tbe pardcipation of fathem in those programs diwti to parent trabdng and~ami~
management that WWgive them a basis for mnstmctive engagement in tie devdopment of their
Mdren.

To develop metiods by which volunteers and the community at large may increase the construc-
tive participodon of fathers in assuring the physicsf and emotionaf we~-ti]ng of teen mothers and
their cbifdnm.

To increase the pardcipation by fathers in classes or counsehg sessions focused on fmily
planning.

To increase the utihmtion of servicw by fatbem that lead them toward self-suficiency;
ptititiy educational, employment training and job pticement progrm.

TO increase the numbers ofpatertdry establishment md tid support payment agreements by
fathem of c~drerr born to teenage women.



The model pmpnaed to be implemented for tie Maine Young Fathers Project mmbmed the esserrtid
feamms of two existing models. One of the models was the Maine Family Sewice Imcsration Demon-
stration @SID), an OHDS-funded project which targeted sirrgfe parent famifies headed by teenagers.
This project’s objective was to develop a statewide system in which the needs of multiprnblem famities
cotdd be identified in order of their priority and by which semices may k integrated and combined, thus
improving tie service defivery and outcomes for the target population. This case management project
created and utihzed an innovative god attainment sctimg (GAS) mecW1sm to focus cfient service
planning on bchaviod outcomes. It was proposed that tis GAS system wmdd k adapted to fit the
needs of young fathers.

The other model which the Maine Young Fathers Project m~ed on was that of the Fathers Project at
the Teenage Pregnancy and Parenting UAPP) Project in San Francisco. This project was one of eight
Ford Foundation funded Teen Father CoUaboration Projects conducted from 1983-85. Essential features
of this project to be adopted by the Maine Young Fatbem Project included:

+ an active cfient oumach compnent which utifizes severat strategies (media. community Presenta-
tions, netwoting with other service agencies, etc.) to effectively locate young fathers and recruit
them into the pmgrm.

+ prevision of case management for young fatherz which includes an assessment of cfient needs and
development of s~cific case plans to fit the individual neds.

+ offer an array of sewices, ttrmugh community refed to assist the young fathers in bmming
re~nsible parents (such as job placement servims, paternity establishment, family planning
cotmsehng) as weft as services to pmmnte a nurturing mle for the young father (such as attemative
birthing classes and pa~nting sHUS).

Other features of the proposed Maine Young Fathers Project model not hrmwed fmm the abnve-
mentioned existing models were

+ a volunteer component utilzing men in the community to serve as mentors and advocates for the
young fathers.

+ a strong emphasis on the estabfishrnent of legal paternity to assure young fathers their legal rights
to their children and to fornr~lze their financial responsibility (child sup~fi).

The Maine Young Fatherz Project proposed to develop and implement tfds program model at two sites
in Maine, one ruraf and one urban. Find outcomes for the project were to include:

+ an evacuation of the effectiveness of the program model including:
outreach component
case management component
god attainment scale (GAS) system
volunteer mentor component

+ a profile of the urban and mrd young fathers in Maine.

This is the find Rport of the Maine Young Fathers Project. fn the foffowing pages the project and its
outcomes wifl be described in detail. fn each section tbe ~ader w~ fmd “H1ms for Pmgranr Implemema-
tion” which are suggestions based on the author’s participation in this two-and-a-haff year effon and atso
the two-year Teen Father Cottabnration.
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Chapter Two

Developing Project Design and
Selecting Demonstration Sites

Convening a Statetide Project Planning Group

me primary focus of the first year of the project was to develop the project desi~ and then select the
two sites (urban and Nraf) to carry out the demonstration. me Maine Young Fatiem Project was the first
and ordy project h Maine designed to serve young fatfrers of children born to teenage mothers. Arr
im~rtant first step at the inception of this project was to organize a statewide project planning group.
Members were selected baad on their experdse of the issues faced by teenage parents, and knowledge of
tie sewim system designed to help them. me followhg agencie~organizations were ~presented on the
project planning group:

Adolescent Pregnancy Cotition
Child Abuse and Ne~ect Councif
DHS, Division of Matemat and Child Heaftfs
DHS, Pubfic Hearings Office
DHS, Division of Welfare Employment
DHS, Family Services Program
DHS, Division of ~d Suppofi Enforcement
DHS, Bureau of Sociat Services
Department of ~ucation, Division of Speciaf Education
Family Ptanrsirtg Association of Maine
Mafes Preventing Pregnancies, Inc.
Parent Resource Center
United Way of Greater Portfand

me makeup of the group was hflf men and hti women. It was essentiaf that there was mie input in
the design and implementation of the project.

me Project Planning Group met onw a month with HSDI staff to design tie project. me group dso
broke into smafler task-ccnteti work groups focused on accomplishing the first year objectives in a
timely method. During the first year the Project Planning Group accomplished tie fo~owing tasks:

+ Created a time-tine for task wmpletion

+ Defined target population
+ Dcfmed esacntiaf project components and service priorities
+ Dcvelo~d a ~rsest for pmfm~ w) for demonstration site selection
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~... ~s~tibd m~e

+ Seleeted wo demonstration sites frum sk appticsnts
+ mated arr htie Form for eoUdng demogmphic and ofier profile data from chents
+ Reviwd the Goat Attainment Scale (GAS) system, devdo~ by tie FS~ hjeet, to be used witi

young fathers

+ Created a site Review Team which wotdd visit eti demonstration site quarterly to monitor
pm~ss towards meeting projeer objetives @mwss evaluation).

FoUowing the awmphshment of tiew first year tssb, tie Prujwt H-g Group ehsnged its focus
to king an Advisory Commi& to the pmjti. htead of meeting montiy the group eleeted to mmt
quarterly to hear reports fmm the demonstration sites and engage in pmblem-solvirtg and provide guid-
snw as n~d ~s was a MM transition for this group as the pmj~. after sdeedng the d~om~-
fion sites, moved fmm meedng the systemic gods to mefig the hpact goti.

Benefi@to Having a Plartni@Adviwry Group

~o Shorddbe on a Plartnirr~AdvimryGroup?
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Defining Target Population

me first task accomplished by tfre Project Planning Group was to define the target population. me
Maine Young Fatiers Project pohcy was as follows:

+ The target poprdotion will be fathers of chiUren, barn to teenage mothers, who are aged 24 and
younger.

~s decision was based on the Preliminary Data provided to us by vitti statistics based on
1985 Live Births

For mothers aged 19 and unde~
283 or 14.3% have fatier’s age as dso a tccrr (under 20)
685 or M.6% have father’s age as 2024 years old

By extending services up to the age of 24 we included approximately fifty pcment of the
fathers, wbo m pmers of teen metiers, whose age has been identified. Eight hundred twenty six
(or 41.8%) have father’s age unknown on the birth record so it is assumed that many of tiem
wodd fit into this target popdation. Of the known fathers ody 183 (or 9%) would be excluded by
this target poptiation pcdicy.

4 The target poputatian wifl include tienage fathers (underage 20) who have partners who are
not teenage mothers.

~s decision was based on the same data source which reported that rhe~ were in that same
year 88 teenage fathers identified with mothers who were between the ages of 20 and 34.

+ There wiII be room forflexibility in the age guidelines,

For instance, if a 25-year-old father whose partner was a twnage mother came to the service
agency and requested service he sho~d not bC mmd awaY. But. for tie Pu~ses of active
outreach efforts, the focus wi~ be on those fathers under age 24.

+ The target popuktwn will include both biotagical fathers and in some instances the new
partner of the teen mother if he h assuming an active parenting role.

+ If the teenage mother is not interested in having the biological father involved in parenting or
receiving services, it is the project’s intent to do a case-by-case evaluation to decide whetier or
not to outreach to and provide sewiccs for that fatier. Mediation shoufd be attempted in eve~
case when it is felt that it worsfdbe in the chifd’s best interest to have the father involved.

+ It is tie Project’s pfan to include fathers in the program prenatally (as soon as ~ssible after tie
prcm~cy is verified) when his relationship with the mother is more fikely to be strong. It is tie
Project’s gofl that he WN k actively involved in tie pregnancy and birth of his child and wiU
develop a strong bond with his c~d early in its life.
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] HOwa”d~ytoDefi”eWrgetPop”latio”?

Defining Essenti~ Project Components and Senice Priorities

It is tdso irnW@t when de~gning a new pmja fhst you defie d~ly dte essenti~ mpenents and
prioriti which gervius tiU be av@sble to dents. The Maine Young Fathers Pmjeet W and sssoci-
atea wem ddlmdcd to creadng a pmgrarn dtat wodd assist young men to time both responsible and
n-g pmnts. The design of the pmjeet pmmo~ a holistic semiee defivery for dte target po@arion.

The Mject Manning Comtrdttee assisted in defining the e~rttid project components to be ituple-
menti at the dento~tion sites. my am as fo~ows:

Otimh md C&ti Recntiti

Each demonstration site was required to conduct ongoing, active outreach to engage fatiers in the
pmgrsrn. A lesson learned by the eadier Twrt Fatir CoUabomtion was that this Serviw is essential to
pmgrarn SUCWSS.Not ordy is active ou~ach important for mmiting chents into tie pmgrstn but it is
dso necess~ to continue active outreach to formfl cfients so they don’t “fti dtmugb the crschy
Young faMers do not reach out for help, therefore, we must reach out to help them.

It was ex~ted that the demonstition sites not rely on just one strategy for outreach and reeruiment,
ratier that hey wotid employ seveti medrds to ensure success. &ve@ strategies, which were found
successful h the TAPP model, to be implemented in this pmjwt were the foHowirrg

Recruit young f~hers through theirpartners — it was ~uired that the dmonsfration sites
eitier be an efisfirtg pmgrsnr that serves @rtage mothers or have a proven Ii& to so etisting
Servie in the community.
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● Cornrnunity outreach — another strategy for Rcruiting young fathers into the pmgmm was to be
accompfishcd by

doing presentations to service providers m inform them of the program and request referrafs

doing presentation to teen groups (schools, youth fairs, etc.) so they can share information
about the program to their peers; and

doing streework by going to recreation centers, job sites and street comem in search of
potential ctients.

+ Media — a third important strategy to “get the word out” about the demonstration sites was to use
the media. Several strategies for mdla wem to k employed

press conference — after the site selection each of the demonstration sites was mquimd to have
art “open house” to kick off the program. It was requested that this open house include a press
conference for the media.

brochures and posters — HSDI’S production spccifllst designed a bmchurc that codd be dis-
seminated widely at schools, social service pmgmms and mdlcd settings to inform the public
and ~tentid ctients shut the pmgmm. Mso the sites were requested to design and disseminate
~sters/flyem for the same purpose.

public semice announcements — another media strategy to be implemented was use of the
radio and television pubhc serviw mouncements (PSA).

Once the sites employed the above outreach and recruitment strategies and were able to attract young
fatiers into their program it was requid that they do a structured intake interview with each ctient.
HSDI created art intake form that each site wodd use to co~ect demographic and otier profile data on
the young fathers. A sample of the piloted form used maybe found in the Project Outcomes section and
the revised intake form may be found in the A~ndlx.

Case Management

Each of the project sites were asked to implement a system of case management to provide services to
young fathers. me definition of case management which was adopted by the project is:

“Case management is the act of identifying the needs of a client (k it an individud or two
or mo~ members of a family unit) as well as semices appropriate to meet these needs and
providing the assistanw or coordination newssary to ensure acwss to such services. Caw
management comprises the fo~owing five functions:

+ intake and assessment

+ development of a chent-centered plm,

+ coordination and advocacy to obtain identifid services

+ monitoring implementation of the client-centered plq and

+ evaluation of the effectiveness of the services delive~d and reassessment of the ctient’s
needs on a regutarly schedtsted basis, with four possible outcomes:

continue present plan;

- develop new plw



- terminate services.”

(CtiMs Poliq CM’rr~ ofDHS, DMHMR dDECS. @rd. 1986)

Linkage Agreements

h order for the demonstration sites to provide effective case management another essentird mmponent
of their pmjec~ was to do RSOUU development and facilitate the estabfishrnent of finkage agreements.
me pupse of the hrrkages is for assuring ~fe~ fmm these community agencies as we~ as ssauring
acwsa to services for tie young fatbem. An effwtive case rnmagement service pmgrarn makea U* of
existing mmrnurrity services instead of dupficadng services. A sample of a hrrkage agreement may be
found in the Appendix.

GoafAttdnment Scafing (GAS)

Each dernonstradon site was ~quired to utifim the cfient gti setting p-urn, known as god
attainment -g (GAS), to address h specific case management n~ of this pmj=t. Gofl Attain-
ment Sctig was developed in 1968 by Kueask md Sherman. GAS is a ptirrm for opersdotiirtg
the gods of tbe project as they fiats to the target popdation of young fatiers. me form for the M*
Young Fathers Pmjcct is srr sda@on of the scale created by the Famfly Serviw honstnrtion ~~)
Pm~ct for use with pregnant W parenting adolescent gifla in Maine. ~ gords were chosen by tbe
Project Manning Group as tbow most pertinent to the &ient po@atiom ~rr ties were crested for
each goaf to rep-nt W possible situations around specific goti tit cordd tist for a Merit. ~ scales
are ordimd, tbe~fom changes can& macked over time and judged fimpmventent or d-).

me purpose of the GAS tool is to sssesa chent neds, to set go~ atirstively with the flhmt, to
identify SO- to be utifiti, and to measure cfient pmgmss. A sample of the ~ofed version of tie
GAS gods can be found in tie ~jecr Gutmmes Swtion. A mpy of the revised GAS forms may be
found in the A~ndix. Please refer to pages 11 to 12 for Guidelines for the Use of the Gosf A~irrrnent
Scale System.

Servtie Provision

At each demonstration site the cwe manager was to develop individuti]~ servi~ pl~ for W
pardcipants in the program. Most services wem to k defivered by referring to a wnrnrurdty agency that
s~itims in that serviw prevision. me fofloting services were consideti to & a priority for this
popdation:

+ Persorr~ (or Group) Corrusefirtg

- futuR plarrnin~decision-making
- assertivenew counse@
- family and muple’s communication
- paternity munsefing
- family violence counsetig
- substance abuse counseling



me GAS’ first me is to sewe as a &is by which client sod cme muger may examine cnrmnt ckcum-
s~ces md problems, esrabfisb a set of understidings regmding resowes md needs, md mch a~ment
on a prelimti~ set of goafs towad which the client may k expected @ work witiin m a~eed-upun pcriti
of time.

Chent md case Hager identify priority god mess md dmide which of the wafts best captms the
ctiem’s present pesition with mpcct to W the gd mess. The fom allows for sepmtc inre~mtstion of
ctient’s p~nt pition by providing scp~e hxes for client’s assessment md case mmager’s as=smenL
In seine ins~cm a client’s msessment of his pm-t sitwtion ti~ diffw km the asmsment made by his
case mmager.

Togetier, cfientmd case mager develop a ctige agenda based on rbeti collabemtive =SMenL
Cfients dwide which gods to adtiss fust md which of the sales is most Mely w cbamcrctie thek
pnsition at the time of the next assessment. This estabtish~ the basis for developing the Case Pk. Wbem
the cfient’s resn-s me adquatc te achieve chmge without m- to ti hum semices system, tii is
detemked. Wkre =ias me ndd rn move the cfient fomwd, these me identifld and appmxte
refemds ae made. The accnm~ying Case - Ageement femr is fined out stating tie gosfs for WIS
peried md fistiog what -h pmry, the cfient md the case manager, will dO ~ resist in tie accOmplkhment
of the goafa.

GAS is also wed b provide the ~ework for each periedic ms~ment of client proms. Did the client
accemptish the chges he aticipatcd? Why or why not? Is a chmrge in the Case Plm indicated? Agati,
ctient ad waker culkbemtively mvisc the profile, davelop the agenda for ckge, md ptict cfient
ckcum-ces at the Mxt asscxment.

me GAS is to be wed at the foUowtig intemafx

First Assesmnt is done at time uf titake m shody thereafter. The case wger should give status in all
god mm. tik cfient’s assessment under u mmry god _ as pnssible. Enter the date at the top of the
column md the number horn the gd statement that must clcady defina the cfient’s status. The case
mmager witi mzk hl~er mwsment h the rep box arrd win m~k the client’s ssswsmmt of the situation h
the Iowa Mx. N may be UA for NotApphble, Umay & used if M stares is Unknm, md O may &
UA for Other. E O is md, PI- specify respen~ either h the bex or on the line “Obscwatiom/
Acriom” which is &dy below the column.

Indicate the goafs on which the client ad w mamgw wfll work dting this fmt Pried by fiutig out a
comspending Case Plm AGment from. Kmp a copy of this fom h the file mrd give COPYto chent.

Three Month, Sti Month, Nine Months Assessments me done accmding m the date the chent entered the
pm-. Cetinly a case mmager may chwse tn assess cfient statw on a mwe frquent basis but it will k
ncca~ m case record using tie GAS fomr at the above intemti.

Chent mrd Case ~nager wfll review the status of the priority goals fisted on tie Case Plm A&ment at
We monti iutcwds. me Case *ager wifi cumpletc the “Pmgas Repeti’” =tion of the Case Plm
AWwment fom md tidicate the chent’s status on the GAS fom by entctig the date at the top of column
md the number bm the goal statement which beat mflccts the client’s cment status. Again, if the client’s
msessment of his cment status differs, indicate by putting the appmptite numkr in the “client” hex.

OM Year or Disctige As$es~nl (Disc. Asess.) is done a YW fmm the initial assessmen~ or when the
chent is dischmgd m give the stares h all god MW. This will give the ovemfl chmges h ctient status. As
with tie fmt assessment, enter the date at top of column md the letter fmm the gosf statement that most
CIWIYdefines Lheclient’s status. The case mmager will mak hisher aswsment ti the tup bux md wifl
mmk the client’s sasessment of tie situation in the lower bx.



General hseswnt Comnts:

AssessmentsshmddAways be dLmetirh the chat. m is a colhbmdve gord setting
process.me only exceptionmight k the ficd assessmentat dischsrge if the client has
drop out of the pmgmm but the casemsrrsgerhss sn accurateurrders~ting of where the
cfient’sswus is h rchtion to the god$

men the cfientcurdwork assessmentsdiffmon ststus level, indicate both levels by using
the cw mwgw and diem mssment hxw. Wthe chat a- with casemanageraascsa-
men~indicateby mting tie -e trumbr in W hx~.

Mthough as~satents m a team peoeesa,it is not n~ for thechmrtto be m-to the
GAS form. ~ -sment may h corrducti moresmoohly if the- mer is fanrti
tith theGAS form and uses the “mu” tith tie cfierr~insteadof tie GAS form, tode@-
rrrirrewhat H the cfientwtid W to - on. me w _er w ml out tie GAS fomr
fo~otig the irrmimv titb ti cfient.

me ~ Ph ~ment f- shotid & ~@ out w~vely titi tie cWnL It is

~mt ~ SPC~out W~ -h ~ ~ ~ to tit in gd awomptienL Mthe case
-er ~ ~ * Efd the aPCCficsshodd be brcludedm the “cme msrragw”lie.

It is not n~ for the cfientmd thec= marragerto fm~y sign k & ~ A-
menL~ &isiotr to fdiy sign may be made caseby W.

A copy of the Case Pb Agrocmentis to be @vcrrto tie cknt and a copy shoufd~ tid
irrtie cfient’afile. me gent shraddbe rerrewd anda “PP ~“ mm at he
a@-up date.

* Ph Agreementsshmddbe reviwed and @@ at feat e~ threemonths. ~ cfient
and casemanag~ may -to rctiew more ~umdy.

Ofmast importance,the gd set for client must k realistic d actiff~e. Wview pro-
at m inti which tiws c~at eamrgh rime fa ~hiafig ~. - can bs attaiti h
a atcp-by-stepfashion,sctdrrgrcaaorrablestsgm ~ch time. me p- is for cfierrtsto mow
fowsrd and to obtain auc~ in achieting mnable gti. SUCCCSW to higher seM-
estcemarrdfurthergd WhieVeMenL



+ Career Counsefin~ocatiorrd Services

- job madmess preparation
- job trainirr#placement

enrohent in vocationtitecbnicd program

+ School EnroWenVGED Preparation

+ Life Stifls Development

- financiaf planning
securing adequate housing, fond, clothing and transportation

+ Family Planning Education

+ Parentin@~ld Development Education

+ Estabfisfunent of kgd Paterni&

Not W of these services wotid be needed by eve~ cfient but it is imprtam that W these services b
avaflable on-site or tiugh refeti d be offe~d to each client as needd.

Volunteer Menbrs

As required by the OHDS ~, smotier essential project mmpnent was the use of volunteers from
the conrrnurrity. Each demonstration site was required to develop a volunteer component utifizing men
from the community to serve as:

role models
- mentom
- advocates

advisom

It was expected that volurttcen mtid & used in a variety of ways depending on project needs. Pos-
sible roles of the vohsnteem were:

- one-to-one counseling
- group facfitation

ou~ach and rccmimtent of clients
- presentations in the mmmunity

case management and foUowp
- fund raising
- rec~ationaf activities

Each of tie demotiration sites was ~uimd to implement a system of mcmiting volunteers. Each site
was afso responsible for defining the responsibility of the volunteers and training them for heir roles.
me sites were responsible for doing ongoing supervision of tie volunteers.



Sele--- ing Demonstration Sites

A major m dudng the first pmjwt year was to selm tie two demonstration sites. me Projeet
Harming Committee was irrstmmermd in achieving this task. Itwas dwidcd to create a request for
proposals ~) to be disseminated to appropriate ageneiea stare-wide irtsti of just seleetirrg two sites
by invitation. me wagon for this deei$on was that by ~quirirrg a pm~sd from interested agertties we

● Wem MS- that the agency was motivated to have a Young Fatiers Project

● Cordd compare the pmgrarrr strategies proposed by the appfiesnt and choose the agency that
promised the most viable pmgrsrn

+ Assured no favoriti~ and made the competition more fair for my non-profit agency in the state
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Dls~mtiation of the ~ was acmmpfishd by direct ma~lng to 2W non-profit agencies statewide,
including atf members of the Adoleswnt hgnarscy Cotihion and rdt regionaf offices of the Child Abuse
and Neglect Comtcifs. Mso tie W muncement was pubhshd in four major newspapers. Application
kits were sent to 29 non-profit agencies per their request. Six propostis were submitted by the deadline.
Four of these were for the rumt site sod two were for the urban site.

A smti subgroup of the Project Planning Committee was formed to review and rate the pmpsafs.
~s subcommittee met with the two fmafists in the urban and mraf competitions to ask questions and
clarify program strategies.

he to significant financial savings in the first project year it was decided to fund two rural demon-
stration sites and one urban site.

The two rud sites were as fo~ows:

Aroostook Counfy Action Program (ACAP), Presque Isle

This agency exists to help create maximum self-sufficiency and eliminate poverty. Since 1978, ACAP
has conducted a successful, comp~hensive adolescent pregnancy and parenting pmgrsrn in this nordrem-
mosr county in Maine. The pmgmm Evolves smund a mmpmhemive case management system as a way
of establishing effective detivery of services to teenage mothers. The program has a cfient-centeti
referraf system which is utihti by a majority of the serviw pmvidem in tie rurst community.

The ACAP Young Fathers Project desiw was to fo~ow the cue management model afready in place
for young mothers. Updated liage agreements would be formed to ensure access to community ser-
vices for fathers. Addiriontiy the project woufd create an active outreach plsur and develop a component
to UWIE mafe volunteers from the community as mle modefs and advocates for fathers. Esaentiafly the
voluntwrs wodd be trained to provide case management scwices for the young fathers with the project
staff member providing supervision.

Re@nal Me&cal Center (RMCL), Lubec

WCL is a rural hesftft center located in the most eastern tip of Maine and the United States. Lubec is
located in one of the poo~st counties in Maine. There is no adoleswnt parent program in dris area
~thougfr the ~CL conducts a Friends of Teens program wMch sinks to prevent teen pregnancy by
matching teens with community volrmtmrs who provide a positive role model of higher expectations sod
possibilities of a tier life.

~CL Young Fathers Project design reties on the “tough love” mnccpt of straight, clear, dom-to-
earth rafk that is founded in cting and concern. Volunteers from the community wosdd be utiti~ to
provide role modek and be sponsom for the youth. A new group identity wordd be established for young
men as a resrdt of the group counseling emphasis of the project, trr addition case management services
woufd & provided.
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Young Men’s Christian Associ&n (YMCA), Potiland

~s weft-established(135 years) ~CA is located in Maine’s largest urban area. Attiougft the
YMCA does not have m adolescent parent pmgrarn in place, it offers otier serviees which tmdd be
acmssed by young fathem including day cm services and family mmtion events. However, the
YMCA rtssuti hrrkage to the largest teenage parenting program in the ma which is located a few
blocks away at the YWCA.

me Young Fathers Mject at the YMCA was desiWed to have a strong mentoring mm~nent Mg
eommurtity volmneem to young fatirs. Atso m active ou~h mmpnent wotid be put in place as w~

When dwiding if WU are ready for a Young Fathera Proj@

Developing System for Site Review and Process Evaluation

A M task during the first year of the project was to develop a gystem for site review for the purpose
of doing a pmess evacuation during the demorrstmtion phase. Agabr a smatt task-focused sobgmup of
the Pfojeet Harming Gmup assisted in the design and implemenmtion of this pmeess evabtation.

me backbone of h process evacuation was the implementation of a managemat-by+bjmtive
WO) system. Each of the sites was quiti to gpe~ out W of the objeetiv~ to be aeeomplis~ by
their project during tie demonstration. ~ese specific and measurable objectives maybe found in the
bplemerttation section of this repon. On a quarterly basis eaett aife was required to plan for md state
what activities wotid M acwmpfishd during that quarter. ~ese activities related diretiy to the
aceompfishntent of the demonstration objectives. A sample Management by Objeetive form may be
found in tie ApWrtdix.

A Site Review CommiW, a subgroup of the Pmjeet Planning Group, was formed. Ifs membem were
to travel to tie sites on a quarterly basis to review the statoa of the management-by-objective work plans
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and to co~ect data. me purpose of fiese site reviews was for evacuation and to lend assistan= to fie
sites wifft problems. A copy of the agenda and format for tie site reviews may be found in fie Appendix.

How and Why to Conduct a Pr~e= Evacuation

+ ~ftig YOUpjat obxtives m a comete, mewable fmbion wil m&e it ~ier to evduae
~wm suwess. Kep you objw!ivesm-seble!

+ M&e sue dl of Yom ~jwt wtivities me titty m=ti b you objwtives. K&p uack of wha you
do d what you have mmplkhd.

+ Review YOU~fless at lest quwly, W titicdy abut YOUzhievemaw md roadblock. hviw
memks of YOUsttif ad Advkq Goup to msase k tis review. Al&r prosrm desi~ bmd on
ESds
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Chapter Three

Implementing the Demonstration Model

Conducting staff training

On@ the three project demonstration sites were selected and staff was hi~d, tie HSDI project staff
developed and conducted staff training. Staff training sessions arc a good forum for exploring attitudes
about woting with young fathers as wefl as for staff education. Prior to conducting the training, a
Questionnaire on Fathers (QO~, developed by Barth at the University of Cdifomia at Befieley (1985),
was administered to get a basehrre of staff (and voluntwr) perspective on and kowledge about services
to young fathers. Restits of this survey maybe found in the Outcomes Section of this Epurt.

Staff training was an ongoing pmeess for tie Maine Young Fathers Project. At the in=ption of the
demonstration phase of tie project a ~ day of training was provided which staff and volunteers fmm
each of the * sites attended. me topics of this training seminar we~:

Finding and Woting Wbfr Young Fathers
- Paternity Rights and Responsibfiities
- Mde Sexutity
- Domestic Violence

~s session was conducted by experts in Mine. Each session was videotaped and the sites received
copies of the vidmtapcs for future use with new volunteem or staff.

Mso early in tbe demonstration phase the Project Coordinator fmm HSDI trave~ed to each site to
conduct training for the staff. me primary focus of tils training was in tie use of the GAS system for the
purposes of case management.

~ughout the fife of the demonstration phase of the project the Project Coordinator was avatiable for
consdtation. Severat ofier opportunities for training were pmvidcd including:

- Using the Electronic Resource D]rectory @~)
- me Roccss of ~gtiy Establistirrg Paternity

Another format created for ongoing staff development was initiating quarterly staff ~~ats at a cerrti
location in the state. Because their sites were separated by hundreds of miles, these futt day meetings
were held so that the staff from each site cotdd meet togetir to shm resources, techniques, and to
receive support for their wofi.
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including Teen Fathers Do Cwe: A Trm”m.ngManual for Worting with Teen Fathers, titten by SMy
Brown (1985).

ConductingStiff fiaining

Defining Demonstration Site Objectives and Stti CoMl@ration

FoUowirtg is a description of the objectives for eseh of @e k ofiginaf demotion sites (two rura3
and one -) and & M timrsdon. fich site had very Mar obietis with a afiti diffem~
in aphaais and the munber of ctienfa to be served under e~ objeetive~~ objectives w~re to be
retiti during the dernottamation phase of tbe project (one d a W y~).

Site Objectives:

1. R~tit yo~ f~rs to psrdtifmre in the cknt Ntunber @ be raeruiti
gmd~ntered w mrtrtagementprojecL ACN = 20 youg fatbm

ma = 10yomrgfathess
~CA = 40 yomrgfathers
ToM = 70 youngfatfta

2. Rwrtdt and train volm~ from tbe commu- Nuttrber to be remuit~ and trained:
ttity to awist in facfitadng @ sttaittmmt by Client/volunteer r~.o
h pro@t chents. ACM = 7 VO]tttt~ (3 to 1)

RMu = 4 Volmteers (2.5 to 1)
VMCA = 10 VOlm~ (4 to 1)
ToM =21 VOlm~ (3 to 1)

3. ~tsbfi~ tige a-ems with wist NumMr to he estabfiihd
tire, hdtft, mrworedumtiod prom ACM = 10 tige a~mcnts
agencies to pmtide srsvi~ fm young titim RMU = 6 Etdmgemenu
and to mke rsfeds. ~CA = 35 ~ge _ments

Toti = 51 -e a-erttr



4. Assist cfienta in impmvtig and sustaining Number to be asisted
a~uate fife shlk ticluding obtaintig ade- AC~ = 8 clients (40%)
quate housing, f~, clotiing, tmn~mtion, RMCL = 3 clients (30%)
fmacid and hdtb SMcea. YMCA = 10 clients (25%)

Toti = 21 cfients (30%)

5, Assist chenta in re-entctig or sraytig in a Number to be assisted:
education~ pm~ which will lead tuwad ACAP = 5 clients (25%)
~ter putenti~ fur sustained wM-sufficiency. RMCL = 3 clients (30%)

YMCA =20 clients (50%)
Toti = 28 chents (40%)

6. Engage cfienta h ckaes or cuunaeling fucused Number to be engaged:
on famtiy plarmiug m avoid subsequent ACM =10 clients (50%)
unpImed pregmmcies. RMCL = 5 cIienta (50%)

YMCA =20 cfienta (50%)
ToM =35 cfienta (50%)

7. Assist chenta in successfully completig a chfld Number to be aaaistd
bti education pmgmm which will Wepare
them for p@cipating h the bti of Oreti

ACAP = 5 chenfi (25%)
RMCL = 5 clients (50%)

cbiltien. YMCA = 8 chenta (20%)
Toti = 10 cfients (26%)

8. Engage chenta k one+n-one m wup pment- Number tube engaged:
ing edumtion which will give fiem the basis of ACAP = 10chenta(50%)
consmctive engagement h the development of RMCL = 3 clienk (30%)
theu chilrben. YMCA = 8 clienk (20%)

To~ =21 climta (30%)

9. Assist chenta in the ~tabliabment of legal Number te be aasktd:
paternity tu affwd &em of tbek Iegd rights and ACAP = 3 cIienta (15%)
rwpnsibfliti~ as p~enta. RMCL = 2 clienk.(20%)

YMCA = 5 cfienta (13%)
To@ = 10 ctienta (14%)

10, Assist ckenta in the wmpletion of m emplOy- Number te be a~istti:
ment tmiuing or job plwement pm- which ACM = 10 chenK (50%)
wi~ lad them towwda ~Mter ~tentid for RMCL = 5 clients (50%)
sustind self-stilciency. YMCA = 10 chenta (25%)

Toti = 25 clien~ (37%)

11. Engage cfien~ h m ongoing we~y SUPP Number to be engaged:
group aimed at building group identity ad new ACAP = O
role mtiels. RMCL = 5 (50%)

YMCA = O
Toti = 5 clien~ (7%)
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h order to accoropfiah the above objectivw each site wotid hire a case manager,

ACAP woutd hire one case manager to wofi hatf time. She woutd rc@ve training and active
supervision by the Coordimtor of Adolescent Health who dtiati 10 percent time to tbe project.
The cme manager wordd recruit and sopervise the wven voluntirs who wotid have msprmsibtity for
implementing and supporting case management servim titb tiettts.

RMCL wodd trim one ~ manager @j@ Dl~r) to WOA~ tie. She wodd wok witi
guidanw and support of the Teen Projects Conauttant. She wodd -it and train the four volunteers
who W time sponsors to the young fatirs. A wwtiy support group woutd be fomM for the young
fathers and Mlr sponsors. The case manager woufd be _nsible for pmvidmg case management
semices.

YMCA wordd hire one case manager @jwt ~rector) to WOWM time. Hdshe wordd tive
su~rt and supervision frmn the ~~tor of Youth and Ftiy Serviws who d~- 10 pc~ time
to ti project me case manager woufd at and train the ten volunteers who wordd play a role of
menforirtg with young fathers as weU as guide he cfiertts tiugh the bnplaentstion of their tilvidud
serviw plan. The ~ manager wodd be responsible for devising and implementing ~ service -.

men setting objectives and hitirrg ~ff
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Forming Linkage Agreements

As stated earher, liage agmmerrts arc an essential Wmponent of a successfi case management
based program. The pu~se of titiages is for assuring refetis fmm those eommuity agencies as well
as assuring access of services for young fathers.

Foflowing is a description of the type of community agencies which the sites suceesstiy formed
liage a~ments. Each demonstration site far excwdd its objective set at the onset of the projec~

T~e of Prowam ACAP RMCL YMCA

~ucation 2 1 6

Vomtiond educatiodjob preparation 4 1 9

hget 1 0 3

Finmci~ousing assistsnw 3 0 3

Mentat h4Wsubsmee abuse 1 4 8

Family planning o 0 2

Mititary o 0 2

Netwmtig agency/multi-service o 0 6

Nutitiotiome management 1 0 0

Teen parent servicm o 1 2

Chifd bti preparation 1 0 0

Hdth o 0 3

R&rwtion o 0 2

Toti 13 1 46

Clearly the urban setting is far richer in commrmity sewices thus having a larger total of ltiage
agreements. ~o, the natrsre of the li~age agreements depends on what WS of programs arc necessary
for rcfermfs. For instance, ACAP is a large mufti-service agency and their Young Fathers Project is
located witilrr the adolescent heattb sewices; thus fhere is no need for ou~ide ltiages for teen parent
semices, he~ti, or family planning sewices as W of these sewiees can & obtained in-house. This was
atso the case for the Regional Medic~ Center at LU~C ~m) w~ch is the largem se~ieefie~fi
agency in that remote mrat area.

Working tith Volunteers

As stated earher, it was an expectation by the feded funding source that the Maine Young Fathers
Project have a volunteer component. men wbeontracting to the demonstration sites, tiIs expectation
was trarrsfed aftbough the sites had some liberty in the design and implementation of tis component.
FoUowing is a description of how the three sites develo@ and implemented a volmrtmr component.



Recruitment

At theonset of M demonstration phase each site had to setan objective as to how many mde volrm-
tecrs they woutd wruit to usc in heir programs. me target number of vohmteem and actust number
recruited by site was as fo~owx

Target Number Actid Numbw

AC~ 7 8
mu 5 9
mm 10 12
Toti 22 29

2rrorder to Ecruit volunteers to pardeipate m the progmrn a strategy nee~ to & defined and imple-
mented.Foflowingis a descripdonof themcruifment_gies ateachsite.

AW utimd severat methods of ~eruimea F= of stt they offered a SNW sdpmtd to tfte volun-
teers as an -tive to participate. me stipend woutd rover expenses of a volunteer wanting to mat a
etient to pi= or mutd be uwd by the vol-r himseU.

he remuhment method which -ted in locating M of thch volunmrs was tiugh the uw of the
mdla Am hetd m open* which atsu servd m a press me-. my ~ived botb &*Imr
and new- coverage which notified the mmmuni~ about the program and n~ for volrmmm.

ACAP dso put up rrumemus posters and tistributcd flyers at many wmmunity locations including the
wflege campus and tie bring Air Fome Base. ~ey h put arr ad in b co~ege newspaper and pcrsnrr-
My inviti pmfessiorrd men in b community who wem bwn by tie ~.

Atf of theac efforts together we~ success~ in the ACM site extimg their god.

RMCL * UA * inccrrtiveof paying a SNW wetiy stipend ($15) for their volunteers. Atthough
they & issud a pms ~lesse for Hruiting volunteers, it was not suussfut.

me effective method in this community was persoti invitation to hewn community membem. me
staff sat down and brairrstonned Wely mdida@ ~sddng in 15 names. fich were pcrsonatty invited to
participate by the staff member who hew them the best This retitcd in their weiving commitments by
nine membem of tie mmmunity (dtiougfr marry gave a tentative Mrumionent).

YMCA did not use the incentive of stipends. They did, however, use severat strategies of recruitment.
The first strategy they implemented was to recruit tbmugh invhation to the 3,~ membem who re~arly
use tie ~CA. ~s recruitment effort mutted in hti of tieir originst volunteer mbofi

The ~CA afso used tie services of a community agency, The Gntcr for Voluntary Action, which
matched potentist volunteers to the pNgrarn. The Center for Voluntary Action b assisted in Wdmat-
ing tie various newspaper ads d public service announcements (radio and tclevidon) which were
implemented.

Mso, t2m~CA w= su~sfut in ~cruiting tie student interns (during the course of tie project)
fMm the University of Southern Maine. Ttrw students pNved to be very valuable to the program.



The combination of these rccruiment strategies contributed to the YMCA’s success of exceeding their
god.

Trm.ning

Each of the sites was ~spmrsible for training their ow volunteers to prepare them for the mle they
woufd assume. FoUowing is a description of the training which was conducted at each site.

ACAP pmvidcd their vohsntccr tmhrhrg in two W-day sessions which occurcd on Saturdays. They
uti]zed the expertise of their agency’s staff trainer to conduct the sessions. Each of the se~ions was
videotaped. These videotapes were used by volunteers who came into tie pmgranr after the trairdng
sessiom had bcmr defive~d.

The topics and stis which were covered in this expcnerrtiat two-day training were as foUows:

- developmental tasks of adolescence
mde sexutilty
adolesmrrt pregnancy

- paternity
- domestic violence

child abuse
- crisis intervention (including suicide)

counseling skins
effective commurdcation
values clarification

- reality therapy

Atrhougfr the training sessions were we~ rcmived, a recommendation for future trainings was to hold
shorter acssiom (1 hour) in the evenings instead of this concentrated weekend session.

RMCL plsrrnd a two-hour workshop for volunteer training but did not deliver it due to rheir inablhty
to mcNit cfienra into the program. Tapes of the staff training conducted at the onset of the project wem
made available to the volurrtccrs but were not used.

YMCAprovided a four session volunteer training which was conductd in two-hour segments in the
evening over four consecutive weeks. The maining was designd by the site’s Project Director. Many of
the sessiom were conducted by experts fmm the cornrrrurrity.

The sessions covered the fottowing topics:

smti group-building activities and hsterring skiUs
- adolescent mde sexuafity
- prc and post-natal hnding
- birthing expnencc

estabfishrrrent of legaf paternity and ctid support enforcement
role development
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“~oflowing this irritiat training, the volunteers were atso exX to psrtrclpate m me weeuy, ~
focused seminars witi the young farhem

ethicat communication - a 12-step model for communicating with others
domestic viobmce
tenant’s rights
parenting rights and ~sprnrsibitities
ages and stages of chitd development
effective contraception

~ese ongoing scmimws led to continued o~rtunities for training for the volunteers.

Role of Volunhers

Attbough each site was @red to use mate voluntim from their mmrnurrity in theii programs, there
was no clear direction in what rote these volunmrs wem m pky. &eb site designed their own mm~
nat and dcfmd the role that theh vohmteem woutd ~ FoUoting is a d~cnption of the ml~s) at each
site.

ACM originatty intended that their volunteers wo~d pmtide case management aervims to tie young
fathers. It was antieipati that the voluntirs worrtd mrnmit 4-5 hours per wwk to m~t with the cfiertt
dtiqm~. ~h~~mrwotit itiqktivom mtitieffofiti
wordd have mirrirnat contact with the ctiems herself. ~s ptsrt dld not prove to be fessibte. It was not
mafistic to ex~ a volunteer to ~ this worfdoad ~ause the voluntirs presented titi a tide
vtiarrce in COunse- capatitia and most mtid not mrnrnit to five hours a week due to ~-drne jobs
and ftiy obhgations.

me aemnd role, which hen became the program focus, was to be a mmttor to the young fticr. ~
expectation was that the volunteer woutd contact the young father (at least by phone) once a week. ~
volunteer’s role ,was to provide support and guidanm.

RMCL irrtendd to utitii their vol-rs as sponsors (simibw to the AA model) for the young fathers.
It was the expectation that they wodd attend wectiy suppon groups with the fathers. It was the hop that
the volunteers woufd spend 1-2 houm a week with the young father that they sponsor to provide support.

As ~~ faced problems for ~ruiting ctients into the progmrn, they tiIsted the help of the volurr-
tcers to brainstorm appmachcs for cfiertt ~ruitrnent. WU had hop to menrit a “street smart”
volunteer who mutd be used to do ctient outreach ~s volunteer woutd have &n someone who was
fsmfiar with the rxmmmnity and “known” m the young fathers. Unfortunately, they we~ unable to find
such a volunteer, even with pmrnise of a salary.

YMCA intended for their vohrrtteem to work one-to-one with the young fatiers m mentors. ~eir mle
was to be that of support and as a ESOn to the cfietrts. ~ey we~ ex-d to keep pmwsa sheets and
case plan agtecment forms when applicable. Ideatty each mentor woutd be assigned to two young
fathers.

me ~CA atso u~d severat of its volunteers to co-facititste the wcetdy support groups which were
mnduti at the ~CA and tie Maine Youth Gnter @YC). ~ese volunteers wem much more Wtted
in counseling tectrrd~es.



One student intern in this program played a mo~ active role of providing case management semiees to
the young fathem. However, her time commitment to tie project was far mo~ substantial than the other
volunteem.

Conclusion

Mtiough using volunteers to work with young fathers is a wofiy effort, the demomtration sites did
not feel that tis component was as suceessfut or as beneficial as anticipated. Genetiy tie volunteers
report that they had a positive expcrierrm as a volunteer (see Volunteer Outcomes in Project Outcomes
section), but the program staff felt less positive. None of the sites were able to sustain this component
throughout the enti~ demonstration. Most of tie volunteers at each site, except for the student interns,
dropped out within six months of joining the pmgrarn. None of this is to say that a volurrtmr component
cannot work, but as it was cotilgu~d for the Maine Young Fatiem Project it was not found to & ex-
timely sucecssfuf, Foflowing is some brief criticism of tils volunteer component by site.

ACAP quicuy changed its volunteer focus when they rctilred it was not retistic for the volunteers to
carry the burden of the case management role. me focus then was for the volunteers to be mentom
providing supprt to the young fathers on a wee~y basis. Unfortunately this mle did not meet with
success either for the fo~owing reasons:

the voluntcem did not take a lot of personal initiative to contact the young fathers and foUow up,

the young fathers often missed appoirmnens which frustrated tie volunteers, resulting in losing
motivation to keep pursuing the fathers,

most of the volunteers had fl-time jobs and family obfigatiorra so they did not have much time to
commit to the Project, and

the case manager was too busy in her mle to serve as a ~-time volunteer coordinator. mere
needed to be someone who eoufd devote more time to the supervision and coordination of the
volunteer force.

If the ACAP staff were to change the focus again and improve upon the model they woutd implement
the foUowing:

Hlm a volunteer coordinator who woutd be responsible for recmiting, training and su~rvising the
volurrtwm. Maybe a volunteer could play this role.

Use more student interns. me students have in a built-in motivator of the course requirement to
make the time commitment to the project.

Use volunteers in a more flexible way. Have them m-facilitate groups or k involved in family
events.

Match volunteers to clients based on a strong common interest instead of gmgraphicd proximity.
Match them based on the volurucem speciality area (e.g., computers, mechanics, etc.).

~ summary, the ACN site reati~d that using volunteers does not relieve the case manager of the
burden of pmvitmg service m the yo~g fatiers. me volunteem are a supplement and using them means
devoting time and energy to recmiting, @aining and su~rvisirrg. Atso, using mafe volunteers is com-
pletely dlffemnt than femafe volunteers ~cauw they are unable or unwitling to give the time commit-
ment.



support group, kcause they were unable to mcndt any fathers into the pmgrsnr. Whhout young fathers,
the voluntcem quickty lost interest in the pmgrsm. Within six months this site had abandoned the hope of
completing tbe demonstration.

YMCA afso bad their volunteer component dissolve before the end of the demonstration. ~s site was
matching volunteers to chents for a one-on-one mentoring experience. me ex~tation was for the
volunteer “to be there” for tie young father. Mtbough simfiar to the ACAF expcrienm, foUowing is an
identification of the issues which Rtitcd in the dissolution of the project componenu

- VolmtteeN wem MNited before the fathers wem Mruited into the pmgmrn. It tmk a long time to
match volunteers with cfiems. ~s fmsrrsted some volunteem who then dmppcd out.

- For those who wem matehd, they tisme fmstrated because the fathers weren’t very refiable at
making and keeping appointments.

- Volunteering for most of the community men was extraneous to their otir commi~ents. E they
had time they wodd devote it to the chent but they did not have a strong commitment to make the
tie. ~s was seen as the tiIc difference between mde and female volunteers.

- me me manager needed to juggte her focus between wrdinadng the volunteers and serving the
young fathers. It became a situation where one or the other focus n~ed to be chosen and was
d~ided to put primary focus on serving the cfients. Coodlnating volunmrs takes a lot of time
and shodd have a separate focus.

- Not every tient wants or needs a mentor. Many of the young fathers rejmtcd the offer of beiig
matched with a volunteer.

me ~CA woutd change the expectations of the volunwrs if they wem to rebrsdmte this mmpo-
ncnt my woutd not make it mandatory for etients to be matched with volunteers. frrstead, it woutd be
offered as an o@on. my wordd design this component as a @ mentor program. Id~y they wordd
have a card me of potentiat volunteem with their interests definti. ~Ients wordd be matched with
mentors based on intemt so that the mentor emdd nurtu~ that intere8t in the young father.

Mao, the one-on-one mentoring dmmt’t need to be the stsnd~ pattern. Volunteem coti be used in
many other hefpti ways as wefl. me ~CA found volunteers usefuf for Supervising visits between
parent and c~d per order of ~ld Fmtcctive Services. Volunteers cm atso be used to provide -r-
tation,

h summary, the ~CA’s experien~ was quite sirnflsr to that expenened at the h ACAF site.
Whh more staff to coordinate the volunteers and a &lffemnt focus, as suggesti ahve, a volunteer
component might be successfuffy implemented in a young fathers progra.
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When Designing a Vohsnteer Component

+ Be retistic. Yo” cmot ex~ct volmtems b lishkn you worUoad.h fac~recmithg, wting md
svmkfig voluk=s k a [k. co~fig prwess. b wotid k ided m Mve a vol”ntwr cmrdtimr.

+ Before retitig volumem cmefiUy d=ign tiei role. how what you wiU ex~t of tiem &fore
tingtig rha iom tie Pgm. Be =dirtic abut your expmtiom. Raemkr our exptimce ws hat
mde volmteers a mtile md unwiUkg m wtit a lot of ttie to ti role!

+ wen mmitig voluntems me several stiakgies. In md me= pnmd tivimtion w= fond to k
eff=tive. h wbm we= ue he media md rely on VOIUW coordtiatim agmcies m tie mmtiry.

+ M&e sure tie volmtwrs who coht to rhe pgrm me mtiotible md tiowldgeable witi tick
role. Trtin tie voluntwrs. h tie utig ti tie evetigs md ti shon segmen= sos not m ovmheh
tie volunkers.

+ Help h volwwa ~htid hat yowg fatim me not the most reliable Pq of clim~. Give the
volnt=n plmry of su~n to dd with heir tiuation witi the fatiem. Encouage rhem m k
~sistent in tieir ouwezh effons.

+ Use volmt=n for what they& kst. Ma~h tiem witi climts wh sbae heti kta=t w &q fight
nue tie young fatier. Be flexible md Me fiem k a vaie~ of ways.

Working With Young Fathers

The major thrust of this demonstration project was tie provision of case management sewices to
young fathers of cMdmn born to teenage mothers. As with the volunteer com~nent, each site had some
leeway in the development and implementation of the demonstration at their site. FoUowing is a descrip-
tion of the recruitment metiods and service provision to fathers at each site.

Remitment

At tie onset of the demonstration phase each site had to set an objective as to bow marry young fathers
they would recruit into their programs. The target number of clients and actual number recruited was as
fottows:

Target Number Actual Number

ACAP; 20 16

RMCL 10 0
YMCA 40 37

Treat: 70 53

In order to recruit young fathers to participate in the progrmn, outreach strategies needed to be defined
and fiplemented. Fo~owing is a description of the outreacMrccmitment strategy at each site.

ACAP found that it wm much easier to recruit the young fathem prenat~y, especitiy just a few
months into the pre~ancy. This was the time when the fathers were most receptive to the program
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the sixteen clients (76%) were referred to tie pmgrarn drmugh ACAP’S Adolescent Parent Program,
either by the case manager or by the teen mother.

ACAP employed other strategies for outreaching to and recmiting clients as we~. At tie bcginrriog of
the progrm an open house and press conference was held. WS resuhed in television, radio and news-
paper coverage. It afso served tie purpose of informing professionals about this new service and encour-
agement was made for referrats. FoUowing dds open house, the me manager visited many pmfessionst
agencies, herdth care centers and schools to introduce the pmgmrrr and request refetis. Presentations
were also made at community network meetings such as the Region V Adolescent Pregnancy Cotition

Mso, flyers and brochures about the pmgrsm we~ disseminated widely in the community fmm
grocery stores tn schooh. ACAP staff tiso made presentations at youth-orienti events including a teen
conference and a hedrb fair.

Attbougfr most chents came drmugtr the young mother’s program, W of tiese strategies were found to
be hclpfof to “get the word out” about the program and contributed tn cfient ~cmifrnent.

~CL afso irnpl~ented seved strstc@es to recNit ctients into their pmgrarn. Over the course of 4-5
months the ~CL staff attempti seversf suategies but rrrtfortunatiy to no avti. ~s sire was mt-
suceessti at recruiting any young fatiers into their program thus resuttirtg in them dropping out of the
demonstration in Wrch, 1987. FoUowirtg is a description of the strategies which they implemeti and
at the end of tis section in Conclusion is art sndysis of *y this project met wittr no success.

~ first strategy b staff implemented was to do a press release retiring in articles in four local
newspa~rs. FoUowing dre press rekase severat “poster splas~ were done. Posters advertising the
Program we~ put up in grocery stoRs, dre hbrsry, churches, the high school, pmfessiomd offices, heddr
centers and even a pool hti. Neither of these strategies led to success.

Next, the staff met widr service providers firrcluding the high school) to describe the program and
request rcfetis. me pmgrarrr was greeted with support but unfomately no one woutd commit to
making mferrds due to cotidentitity issues. Ahfrougft many young fathers we~ known in ttre com-
munity no one warttd to be the “inforrnrutt.” EventuWy a doctor at WCL shared seven names of
potentist clients. Letters wem sent out to dress young fathers to invite them into the program. Phone
cnntact mtid not be made ~cause many families in this very poor area can not afford telephones.
Unfoma@ly the= letters met with no response.

me WCL staff dsn artem~d to wNit tie young fatiers by approaching dre young mothers who
mwived prenati care at ~CL. Each prmatfl mother rcceivti a folder with information abut the
pmgrsm. hr addition, a group was held wee~y at the high school for high risk youdr who might ~fer
friends into the pmgrarn. None of these strategies met with success.

FinWy, MCL attempted to hire an ourmach youth worker, someone who is mmfortable in the
community and is known by tie youth. It was expcctti that this person wowd & a man at the para-
pmfessiorrrd level. Uuforturtatcly, even with a safa~ offered, they codd fmd no one to fifl this position.
FoUowing this disappointment, the mm site decided to pd out of the demonstration.

YMCA dso implemented seved similar strategies as ACAF and WCL. ~ey held a press mnference
at the onset of the demons~tion. ~ey used dte mti]a continuously. ~ey had ongoing ads in the
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“We~ess” section of the local free newspaper announcing the weekfy support group for fatiers. They
~so had television md radio pubhc service announcements,

The YMCA staff met indivdudly with over 35 agencies and professionals to introduce the program
md request referrafs, About four months into the progrm, they created an Advisory Group which met
morrthfy. This was helpful for W the attending agencies to learn about the YMCA Young Fathers Project
as weU as about each others agencies. The staff afso joined the Adolescent Network Committee and the
Region I Adolescent Regnmcy Cotition which meet re@arly.

Most of the chents were referred into the pmgrarn from one of the agencies in the community (50%)
or the Maine Youth Center (40%) where the staff held a weekfy supprt group. Each cfient was given an
incentive to join the program which was a fuff YMCA membemhip for their family as long as they were
an active participant in the program. This incentive was weff received by the young fathers.

The YMCA staff flso did presentations in the community at service agencies wfricb serve young
people. A presentation was held at the Teen Clinic at Maine Medicd Center, me YMCA, however,
never received a referraf from the local teen parent program at fhe YWCA. ~Is was viewed as very
problematic by the administrative staff of this project. Mtbough initi~y the two Y’s had agreed to work
together in providlrtg referrafs, some historic tension between the two Y’s resulted in a strained worfing
relationship. Essentiaffy no young fathers were recruited fhmugh the young mothers which was the most
successful method at the ACW ror~ site.

I HowttsRwr”itCliersts

TV m locak your yowg fatias tiugh tie yowg motien. Lti m exktis s-ices for yowg mohem
h tie wmmiry.

TW m rwit tie fatim Fentidly when hey tight& “k &k” md more mmahle m semices.

hvide kcentives for pticipation if you cm,

M&e swe you local smite wmmiry k awme of you ~grm md hews how b m&e a refmd,

Use sevmd suategies for retitig fatiem tiwti of relying on just one. T&e advawge of tie mtia
md public scwi- mow-menw. Keep vkible!

Sewice Provision

Each site set objectives to serve/assist clients under the identified zeal areas for tils moulation.
Foflowing is a des~ription of the target rrurnkr to be served under each objective and the actuaf numkr

,. . .

accomplished during the demonstration phase. The “actual numbr” reflects hat the client and case
manager set a goaf to be worked on in that area. It does not necessarily reflect that the client achieved h]s
stated god during the life of the demonstration. me number dso reflects cfients whn participated in
group sessions focused on this topic.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Ta~t Ac*I
8 (W) 11 (69%)

— 7 (44%)
— 4 (2s%)
— 1 (6%)
— 2 (13%)
— 7 (44%)
— o

5 (2s%) 11 (69%)

,0(SW) 11(69%)

5(25%) 7 (44%)

o (SW) 120s%)

1(15%) 7 (44%)

o (Sw) 10 (63%)

) (lm) 16 (1~)

Ta~et Acti

10(M%) 14@8%)
11@w)

— 1(3%)
2 (s%)

— 4 (11%)
— 7 (1%)
— 1 (3%)

20 (SW) 11 @w)

m (sM) 17 (46%)

8 (~) 3 (8%)

8 (~) 12 @2%)

5 (13%) 9 (24%)

10@%) 13 05%)

40 (1-) 37 (lm)

h addition, b ~CA site set many ~raond cotiig go~ for young fatbera dbugtt ti was
not a atsti objwtive at tie beginning of the program. FoHowing is a description of tie go~ set

RraoM Counaehg 4 (11%)
Anger mnfrol 4 (11%)
hcRaae aocid auppofi 3 ( 8%)
Substance abuse 7 (19%)
couples c-i 2 ( 5%)
tigti meting 2 (5%)

Each chent was to set gds under tie God Attainment SMng (GAS) process titb tieir case
manager. me goat areas which they wo~ed on is mflti ahve. At ACM there was a range of zero
to eleven goa2s set with the average fl]ent WO- on five gofls. menta were involvti in the ACM
pmgmrn fOr an average of eight monti witi a mnge of one rnonti to tirt~n months. At rhe YMCA
there was a mnge of Em to ei@t gods set with tie average cfient wotig on b gods. ~ertrs were
involved in tie YMCA progm for an average of ~-and-a-quarter montfra wittr a mnge of one month
to six months.
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me most popular goals set and services rendered were the following:

I

1. P=entig Mxatim (75%)

~

1. Fmily P1-rng ~ucation (46%)

2. hpove Life SMk (69%) 2. hpove Life SMh (3890)

3. Re-entir/stay h (699.) 3, 10b Trti~mployment (359.)
Education Rogrm

4. Fmfly Pltig Education (69%) 4. Pmenttig Educatim (32%)

5. Job Trti@mployment (63%) 5, Re.mwr/stay in (30%)
Educatimd Rosrm

Afthough htb sites dealt with the same goat areas them was some differentiation in service detivery
methods. FoUowing is a description of the service delivery methods at each site.

ACAP’S case manager saw her mle as a “motivational force” for the young fathers. She had to play a
very active role in encouraging the yormg fathers to “WON the program. She assisted in defining god
areas for tie young fathers and then had to be prsistent in encouraging them to fo~ow tfrmugh. ACAP’S
case manager felt tierc was a big differenm between the younger (17-20) and older clients (21-over).
me younger fathers were far less motivated, not following tbmugh on appointments or mferrats. She felt
tiey were more egocenrnc and in less touch with rcdhy. Magically at age 21 they seemed to b much
more accountable. ~ey generatty put more effort into impmving their status. ~ey had mom concern
about parental issues and about heaftfr issues (getting insurance). me case manager did not have to k as
repetitious as she did with the younger clients.

Unfortunately for marry of the clients, she felt that their aspiration level was very low. ~ey wanted
the outcome but didn’t want to work through tie process to get there. me case manager had to work on
delayed gratification with the clients. However, when looking at the GAS outcomes in the Project
Outcomes Section, we find that tiere was marked improvement in the status of the ACAP clients.

Mthough not direcdy reflected above under service provision by goaf, the A CAP case manager
reports that the two most poptdar service ~uests when entering the program are: 1) they want jobs, md
2) they want information about paternity issues Oegaf rights and ~sponsibdities). Aft sixteen (l W%) of
the clients at ACAP were given paternity counsefintilnformation although less wem actuafly assistd in
the establishment of legal paternity.

me ACAP case manager re~rts that inhitiy she would have to assist the young fatiem in meeting
basic needs Oifeskills, primarily housing and financial) before she could goon to assist them in other
areas. Usuatly within 6-9 montis, when me client’s situation is mom stable, is when they wem more
receptive to dealing with pa~nting issues. Most of the fathers don’t tilrrk that they need parenting
education, especiWy not classes. Instead. tie case manager would provide one-to-one parenting educa-
tion to the fathers w~le doing home visi~. me case mamger ~so provided most of the young fatiers
with one-to-one family plting education ~gardless if they had identified this as a need or not.

me ACAP case manager genedly delivered service one-to-one with the fathers and tfrmugh referral
to other community se~ices. She gener~ly saw tie fathers or tiked to them weekty. It was very helpti
for the case manager to be awareoftie seni@sWhichexist in the community and dso how to access



~m~ contact person at tarests te-rmr agerram suctr as ttte ~––
SupPrt Ertfommerrr OffiW. The case manager presented the ‘tienu” to new ctients stong witi a packet
of helpfut parenting information in order to help him focus on their n~s. Unfortunately transportation
was a big problem in this rurst mmmmrity. Them is no public transportation system so without a car the
young father wordd not be able to foflow through on apWhrtmems. Co~uerrfly, the mse manager
spent a lot of time transporting cfients to appointments (drhougfr she did set mssonable lbnits).

Home visidrtg was dso wrrsideti to be a very eswrttist wrvim provided by ACAP. _ visiting at
the home, the case manager wordd have an opportunity to meet the young father’s famfly and, if he were
living with his child, observe interaction between the young father and his c~d. She wodd ~ have a
first-hind opportunity to observe the fsmity’s living conditions. The case manager atso met the chents
for lunch tfuite often if they had day jobs. Hesibtity was eetiy found to be tie key.

ACAF attempti to @ toge~r a su~rt @up for the young fathers which woutd b be a forum
for fitier psmtrtirrg education. The ~t group was held on Fatier’s Day. The cm manager aent”out
Father’s Day -S and invitations for a pi~a psfiy. Of the ten fathers invited, - came. They were
very happy to be “scbowldg# for Father’s Day. They Mmmended that future ~ps be Nd on
Sundays as most fathers who work sgrierdturst jobs are too M in the evenings. A M group W*
tried but onty one father came. It was decidd that the energy it took to ardinate a group wotdd be
better a~nr on one-to-one servim with tie fathers.

YMCA’s ease manager focused mo~ heavily on providing group services than on one-to+ne service,
dtiougb that tmr was provided. There we~ seve~ tfiffemrtt ~s of gmtrps provided by the ~CA
Mae manager. Etiy in the project she initiated an “orientation” series of workshops which were mtttent
focused. These workshops were attended by the young fathers as we~ as the volunteer mentors. Everttu-
My ~ers of the young fathers wem tiIted to attend as we~. On-y the= groups wem held on% a
week but everttutiy it grew into once a month sessions. Topics were pnsented by e~rts fim the
wmmurdty and they wveti such tbinga as

- agea and stages of c~d development
- ~spmrsible sexutity and ftiy planning
- tenant’s nghm

ethicsf ~rrrmunication
- domestic violertm
- rights and m~nsibtities of parenting
- sub-e abuse in the farntiy

titi~y the awndsnce at these workshops was sp~ but eventutiy with persistent fmm the ease
manager the~ develo~d a mm group of five participants.

h addition to the content focused WOtiOp them was stso a weekfy suppofi group run at the YMCA,
~s group was held on Monday evenings and was open just to young fatiers (not their partners). K a
young father attended these support groups then he was “rewsrd# by being able to @ay bssketbstt in
the gym foUowing the session Again, the participation in this weetiy support group grew overtime.

The c= manager at the YMCA had a wmnd focus. ~tead of just serving young fathers in the
Community, she rdao arranged to provide sewices for young fathers who are incawrsted at the Maine
Youth Center (~~. fimsrily the servim she provided at WC was a weekfy two-hour support group
which waa m-facifitstd by one of the VOImtWn. The unit D1mctors at MYC referred iderrtifiti young



fathers to tfds group. The weekty group was attended by approximately 1012 young fathers. Athough it
was a supprr group it was sdso topic focused. The foUowing issues were addressed.

- vafues clarification
- ~sfxmsible scxudity and family planning
- rights and rcsponsibifity of parenting
- anger curttrrrUfamilyviolence
- ages and stages of cfrifd development
- positive parenting sfi~
- substance abuse in the family
- communication skiffs
- problem solving
- msfe stereot~s and homophobia

Due to the fact fiat the young fatiers membership in this group fluctuated with releases and new pmici-
partts, it made it difflcutt to have much continuity. Mso, because fathers we~ released to their homes
state-wide, it made it very difficuft to provide any foUow-up services for the ctients served at MYC.

fn addition to the group sessions, a special family event was plamscd for Father’s Day. A splash party
at the YMCA was attendd by five fatiers, four parmem ad four children. FoHowing the swim tiey
served piza and other ref~sfrmems. The fathers were sfso sent Father’s Day cards which were very we~
received. Due to the success of ti]s Famify Event, others were to be planned.

Two diffemrrt retreats wem planned to have tie cfiems go up to a YMCA owned mtrcat mntcr for an
overnight. These rctmats were intended for group building. Unfortumtely both retreats were csncc~ed
due to a lack of commi~ent of attendanw by the chents and the volunteem. It seems hat it was not
rcafistic to have the clients go away for an extendd period (two days) of rime.

ftr terms of providing case management services, the YMCA case manager found a simflar situation as
the ACAP case manager. Cfearly basic needs such as housing and food needed to & attendd to prior to
bebrg able to address parenting sfdUs. As with the ruraf young fathers, most of the YMCA’s cfierstscame
into tie program with lots of questions about their rights and resporrsiblhties as parents.

he to the spccid situations of seved cfiertts, the case manager was active in assisting hem in their
reunification plsus with their cbitd~n. Volunteers were used to provide mansportation and to supervise
visits between the young fathers and their children.

The YMCA case manager tid not do home visiting. This was primarily due to her feeling urrcomfort-
able with tie situation. She did however think that it was a service that shoufd be provided as she did
have difficdty getting the ctients to foffow-rhmugh on office visits.

Conclusion

me two demonstration sites took very separate routes in client service prevision. The ACW site
focused pnmtily on case management services and provided most servic~ by one-to-one, home visits.
Afthough they attempted m run a support group it wasn’t extremely successti. Invemely, the YMCA site
focused primarily on providing group services, hth education and support, at the YMCA and Maine
Youth Center. Case management services were pmvidcd but not through home visiting.
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~“~slfie identified’ lmpmvements mat they woutd m*e on melr service prowslon ~ r me
federti part of the demonstration was completti. FoUowing is a description of those pmposti changes as
we~ as an analysis of why the mrfl ~~ site was mrsuccessti at mnducting the d~monstration. -

ACM felt that it was to their disadvantage having a female case manager. Mtiough she was able to
provide a female point of view to the ctients, she dso felt that a mde wotid be able to make more impact
about relationship issues and parenting. fie case mmager dso shotdd be a ti-thne position fit was hti-
time during the demonstration).

me case manager feek more focus shodd have been put on having the fathers participate in the birth.
me partners genetiy were not opposed to having him p~nt at the bifi but they were more interested
in having their own mother as the labor coach Many of the fathers did attend the bhths but were very
confused as to tilr role. More work needs to k done to get the fathers ‘tid in” to the pregnmcy and
dehvery. Unfortunately the= ruraf fathers sti~ stcmtypictiy w their mle u supporting the ctid
financitiy.

me case manager As to continue to do home visiting as this component was found to be very
effective. However, the case manager shotdd be more flexible witi tie, be av~able on rtigh~ and
weekends, than the present case manager was able to be. ~s is due to the fact that many of the clients
worked agricdtud jobs and we~ inaccessible during the day.

It wotid ~so be helpfut to increase the staff to include a W-time position for someone whose
primary focus wordd be outreach and advocacy. More outreach is neded to recruit ctients into the
pmgraru and kwp them involved.

ACAP wordd Uke to do more groups, even though their first attempt was not SUCWSSM.Mtead of
laving them be support focused they wodd change the focus to be mom ducationst in nature. But, tie~
wotid have to be m incentive providd to get the fathers to attend tie groups. It wotid dso be beneficist
if a volunteer (rode) wordd co-fscfita~ the groups (ss occurred at the ~CA site).

me Mat servim which ACAF wotid like to institute is to do more case cortfe~nces. me case manager
k~eves that service detivery wodd be much more effective if the servi~ pmvide~ involved in each
case wem to meet together penodidy to coofllnate efforts. me ~CA site began to do this later in the
demonsmation and found it quite help~.

WCL, as described earfier, was mccessfuf at recruiting md serving any young fathers. Mthougb
the remon is not entirely known, fo~owing are some factors which contributed to their inabihty to k
success~:

me case manager who was hired was very new to this community. Mthougb she was extremely
qu~lfied, she was viewed as a mentst health professioti. In rurst Maine, the community is leary of
outsiders as we~ as those who are associated with menti he~th. People genefiy want to take cam
of their own problems. h addition, &]ng a woman was probably a bsrder to providing servius to
young men.

me men who were seen to be getting teen women pregnmt in this area wem over the target age for
this project. Most of these men were over 25 years old. Addressing these men was complex as there
was a community tifestyle which refly didn’t see their behavior as an issue. It was rmnored that
many of these men, who had impregnated more than one teenager, were “having a race to produce
mde babies”.



- When the Young Fathers ~ject was begun there was yet to be suppnfi services in place for teen
metiers. It redy felt tiat we were purring the cart before fie horse. ~s pmgrarrr was seen to be
too progressive for this community at tis time.

- Most of the men in that area, if working, work independently as clam diggers or as ‘tippers” for
math making. ~ey make W of their income “under the table”. ~ese men are very suspicious of
~ld Support Enforcement. It was felt fiat tie teen motiets were “pmtecdng” the fathers by not
giving their names to be recrui~ into the program. Most were very suspicious of tie pmgmm
assuming a Ertk to ~ld SupPrt Etrfomment.

Unfortunately W of these issues contibured to the ptogratrt’s demise. Many of these issues are very
complex and not easily overcome. It is not expected that this commmdty win attempt to revitilm tie
program in b near futu~.

YMCA hopes to develop a ~r-leadership component. They wotdd train fatbem (3-4), who have &n
in the program and who developed wefl, to work with new cfiems. me peer leaders woufd be provided a
wce~y stipend. ~ey codd be used to do outreach to bring more young fathers into the pmgmm. ~ey
wotdd dsd be used ~oprovide one-to-one and groups supfifi -

When proviting aervims to young fathera





Chapter Four

Project Outcomes

Profile of Young Fathers in Maine

Introduction and Description of the Sample

During the demonstration year and a half, the two sites coUected profile information on fifty-three
young fatiers. The information was coflected as part of the intake process into the program. The intake
form was completed during a structured interview either at program entry or shotiy thereafter. Because
the proffle information was co~ected onfy at program entry, it wiU not reflect any changes or improve-
ment in chent status based on progrm intervention. Due to tie fact that the information was co~ected
during a stmc~ed interview it is purely self-report. No effort was made to co~ahrate any information
from another source.

It is dso imprtant to point out that au of the young fathers who participated in the demonstration
project were completely self-selected. The profile then is of youg fathers who availed themselves of the
project services and cannot accurately reflect il the young fathers in the two Maine mmmtities who
were ehgible for semices but who dld not take advantage of them. There was not a control group in tiIs
smdy. The profiles provid~ by fis demonstration do however give us helpfil information abut the
young men whom we are fikely to sewe. Understanding their backgrmmds and characteristics may help
us to design our progrms to better serve tiem.

Chent background information was coflected as clients entered the program between Demmber 1988
and Novemkr 1989. me fo~owing represenk the client breakdown at each site:

ACAP Presque Isle (roraf site) = 16 chents
YMCA Portfand (urban site) = 37 clients

Total = 53 clients
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Ons01 cnentsm over h~ of tie
clients were from the Porttand urban areas while the others were incarcerated at the Maine Yotrttr Center
in South Potisnd. The cfients fmm the Maine Youth Center were from W parts of the state hrcludhrg
nrti communities. me actuat client breakdown of the YMCA clients was as fo~ows:

Non-Maine Youth Center (true urban) = 20 chems
Maine Youth Center = 17 clients

Totaf = 37 chents

The foUowing pages arc devoted to proffing the ctients of the Mtine Young Fathers Pmjwt. The
information about the young fathers has been broken down for the foUowirrg comparison:

a. Refile of young father in Ma& ~=53)
b. Non-incaumted urbm cfients @=20) compared to @ ~Ierus @=16)
c. Non-incanrated ufi chcnts @=20) cumpati to ti~~ clients @=17)

Each section wiU have a narrative summary of the bigfdigfus of the comparison foflowed by a
complete presentation of the data.

Profile of Young F&hers in Maine

The fo~owing is a description of the must common cmristics of the totaf fllcnt puprdation wrved
by the Maine Young Fathers ~ject. ~ fi~-three cfients wem from the urban and rurat sites. The
urban site cfients included young fathers who wem incarcerated at the Maine Youth Center.

The young father of children bum to twnage mothers in Maine is a white youth whose average age is
nineteen. HISpainter’s average age is eighteen and a hti. He has known heron an average of two and a
hdf yesra and considers her his @fiend.

The young man states that he is the biolo~cd father of the c~d but has not yet establis~ Iegrd
paternity. ~s is the father’s first child. The pregnancy was unplamred.

The young father grew up genetiy with either just his mother (34%) or both of his psmrrts (28%).
Currentty his fiving arrangements am very vtied, either living with a parent (39%), with the mother of
the c},ld (34%), or elsewhere (26%) which includes the Maine Youth Center or with other mlativea.
Genetiy he reports the household to be seM-supporting (68%) with a quarter reporting pubhc resistance.

The young father reports tftat he sws the mother of the baby and MS baby dafly. The baby fives with
its metier (82Yo) and in marry cases Mmseff as weU (43%). He and tie child’s mother made the decision
where the ctid would five and he is satisfied with these arrangemen~. It was generWy his and the
child’s mother’s decision as to how ofien he wordd see the cMd. He is *O satisfiti with this
arrangement.

me young father genefly does not have sib~mgs who dso wem young parents. Howmer, hflf of tie
young fathers Rwrt that their own mother ww a teenage pmnt and that their own father was a young
father (25 years old or younger). Both of tis parents know about his status as a father.

For emotionwsocid supprt the young father genetiy relies on the mother of the ctid (56%), his
friends (52%) and his own mother (42%).



me yomsg father intends to contribute to tie fmancid support of Ms child (66%), sfthough many wifl
& receiving H (587.), Mdlcaid (M%) or WC (62%). Most re~rt that they wi~ provide some Mnd
of non-financial support for the child.

me young father gene~y is not in school or any education training program (56%) and has been
out of school for an average of three years. me average grade completed was tenth grade. He does,
however, plan to return to school (52%).

me young father is genetiy not worhg (56%) but is trying to find wok. He has &n looting for
woti m average of two months.

me young father has had problems with tie hw (S3%). He has beersconvicted of a crime (75%) with
the average conviction rate being twiw. He is not currentiy on probation or incarcerated.
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Llient ~ror~~

53 Clientsat ~o Sites

1. ke you: 92% Wbik 2% Bh& 2% htim htim

O Aim 2% Fmm-titicm 2% Otha

How old ne you? aver~e = 19 Fors (range= 15.25 ymrs oU)

3. Who b you Zivewith mw? (Cbck dl tti qpfy.)

8% tivtig tie 34% fiv~ titb moti of ~e=t m mpti cm
26% hvrng with yom moths 13% tivhg tith you fathu

6% hvkg witi ow ctid(m)

26% ohm (spmifi relawmhip): Matie Yod Ceder, Fotier Care, ofier retives

6. &e you the biological fatha? 8190 Yes 8% NO 12% Not m

7. Have you legtiy establk~ pawtity? 3190 Yes 56% No 1390 Not me

8. Wha ww you child hm? 53% en~ed witi cM&m 42% amed pnmdly 6% not fatim

9. Sex of ctid? 35% by 23% gkl 42% not km yet

10. k this yOWftit child? 90% Yes 10% No

~ How mmy otier c~hn do you kve? one

Wme th~e cM*m bm m the mother of YOU
present b~y or w- diffmmt mothm tivolvd? 5W Sme 50% Mamt

11. How long hve you tiow this cbilfls metier? ewwe = 2.112 yam (range= 3 ms -12 yam)

12. How old k this Cbil&Smotbm? average= 18.112 yearn (mnge = 15-27 yeOrSofd)



13. What tind of relationship do you now have wifi M child’s motia?

4% retied 66% gktfrimd 15% just tiien&

13qo don’ t see e=h oher mymore 29. other

14. How of~ do you see you childs metier (metier m ~)?

63% eve~ day 49. abut once a week

12% kom the m the 13q0 host neva

15. w= tis child 22% plmed 659. wplmed

6qo once or twice a monti

Zq. never

129. don’t hOW

16, Who does (wiU) his ctild five witi? (Check al{ fbf qpfy.)

43% you 2070 tie ctid’s metier.s p=mu

82% fie ctid’s metier 29. otier relatives

4% YOUpreen(s) 169. otier nomlativa (specifi): FotierCme,tiofledpmetis, mdher,s new boyfrtind

17. Whose deckion dektied where tie ctild lives (wi~ live)? (C&ck all thd qply.)

65% you d=ision 88% tie cMds mother’s d=kion

O you fafiy ’s dmkion 10% ha ftiy’s dwision

69. co”,t ordmd 6% otier

18. Do tiese mmgemen~ seem okay to you? 90% Yes 107. No

IF NO: How would you lie figs to h different? wanfi custody

19. How ofwn do you =e @lm to see) tiis .Md?

71% eve~ day 12% shut once a week 89. onm or mice a monti

2% &om ttie b tie 4% tiost mva 4% never

20. Whose deckion de=hed how ofti you see (wU1see) YOUcud? (Check all that qply.)

759. you dwision 55qo tie chiltis metier’s dwisio” O you fmily’s d=kion

4% her fdy’s dwkion O COUflmdmd 21% otim(sp-ifiJ: duetoincarcerabn
DHS order

21, Does timmgement s=mokay loyou? 84% Yes 16% No

lFNO: Howwould youlike tigstok different? woufdl~eto seechifdhily

22. Doyouhave my brotiers orsisten who becmepmn&&fore tieywere2Oyemsold? 367. Yes 64% No

23. Howoldwmyour moherwhenshe hadherfimtchifd?

2% ~&r15 47% 16-19 25% 20-25 6qo ovm25 2070 don’t how

24. How old wm you faher wha he had hk ffist cfild?

O uder 15 24% 16-19 327. 2025 8% OV~25 3690 don’t how
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26,

IF THE PAR~~ANT 3S CURRENTLY ENROLLED

Mat tid of shml m ~oga is it? (Ckck dl tti qply.j

O Jtim high whml 35% ~mation fm GED

43% High Schwl (specifi grd): awrqegrde = IOth O COUege

3~o T-cd schol

~ you expct to ftih you schookg? 86% Yes 14% No

IF YES Men? ovemge = within oae Par

O hn’t how

IF THE PARTf~ANT fs NOT CURRENTLY ENROLLED

How long kit k stie you wme lmt m sctil

m h my other edumtioti utig pgrm? awr~e = 3 yems (mnge = 2 mods. 7 yemsj

mat w= the highest Fa& or pd. qtivdent y.” completi? aw,~e = 10th ~de (ronge = 8th. 12th gd.J

mat W=. yom ram for leavtig school? fifeunstik (J7%J;job retid (10%); qefkdquit (B%); other (10%)
gdutied (34%J

h you plm to go back m schwl or b my otier &ucatiod titimtim?

52% Yes 3~o No 17% Mn’tkow



30. Do you have a job now? 44% Yes

IF YES: what khd of work do you do?

267. Agriculmrwfisbin~ogging

5% Aum m=htic

26% Cootiaod pr~aatiotisewer

119. Jtitor

Sqo Plum&r’s ~sisht

5% Ponm

5% Phone smles

5% Sales clerk

11q. Swice smtion

IF NO: ke you Whg m frnd work? 63% Yes 37% No

How long have you been lootig? average= 2 months (range= 1-5 motihs)

31. Have you evm had pblem with tie law? 8370 Yes 17% No

IF YES: S~ify t~ of offense(s} 207. uaffic violatiom 16qo *SaUlt

29qo hurglqltieft 5% dommtic violmm

14% @espms/mischief 5% hgs

7% auto tieft 4qo hammat

Convictd of crfie(s)? 75qo Yes 25% NO

How mmy imes cmvicti? averqe = 2 times (range= 1-6 times)

he you wently on pobatim? 39qo Yes 61% No

&e you Nmently ticmemtid? 34% Yes 66% No

How did you ftid out abut W progrm? (Check all that qply.)

4q0 YOU cbilfs mober 1270 &lends 13% motim yomg fatier

O flyer~rwhure 6% newsp~Tlr&io/w 2% fowd it on yom ow

41% school(socid sewice or healti agency

427. otier (specifi): Maine Youth Center
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For this comparison the urban poprdation &lng addmsti arc those ctienrs who are not incarcereti at
tie Maine Youth ~nter. me Maine Youth Center cfienfa were removed from this sample becaus marry
of them are from very rud -s of the state,

me urban md @ young fathers a~ simflar in many of their characteristics. my arc white young
men of art average age of twenty ye~ who a~ first time fathers. FoUowirlg is a description of bow the
two popufatiom differ.

~ terms of current Eving situation, the ruraf chertta am far mom likely to & tiviog with a parent,
esWci~y a farher. Wre ruraf cficrtta tftan urban tiata ~n fivirtg with their father (38% to 5%). *
mo~ ruraf cfienrs ~art urban cfients mperf hving witi their mother (25% to 15%). me roraf chenta ~ao
Rpnrt a higher rate of Hving with tfreir own c~dren (19% to 0).

Wee as many d than urban cfiata (47% to 20%) ~ti fivirtg with both pamrtts during the time
of growing up. Me= twice as marryurbanthan~ c~enta(40% to 20%) mpoti eitir aeved
fiving arrangemen~ or Afernative Uvirrgarmngemen@ such as foster ~ during the time of growing up.

me urban father fraaknown the child’s mother on the average of a year and a hafflonger and the
urban mother is genetiy a year oMer tftan the nrraf mother. However, the ruraf father is more Mdy then
the urban father (75% to 35%) to rcprt that tie ctid’s mother is hia girfiertd, whemm fhe urban father
is more ~ly (25% to 6%) to mpom theii ~onahip as that of jw m.

Nthough both urban and ruraf fathem Rporf that ti tid is urtpa, there am mo~ urban fathers
(33% to 13%) reWtdttg tit the cfrifd WSS plarmed.

Mom Nti fatiera (56% to 35%) report tiar they eitier five with theh child or plan to after its bii
me court was more involved in the dectilon of where the c~d ~ Eve for urban chents (16% to O)tftan
Nraf dents.

Rur~ c~enfs mprf that they ti see Oteir c~d tighffy more often, mporthtg dtiy mntact (8 1% to
70%) mo~ often than urban ctienta. U* cfients reprt one a week contact more often than ruraf
tienta (15% to 6%).

Urban fathers am more Wely Man mraf fathcm to use a forrnaf network system including school
teacher/counselor (16% to O), mcid service provider (16% to 6%) and pmbatio~parole officer (21%
to 0),

Urban f~ers am far more likely to report that tiey am or m & contributing fimmcitiy to rheir cMd
(78% to 47%). Imrdctiy, the urban fathers *O report a much higher rate of rcwivirrg ~ (83% to
53%). me urban fatiera & report a frigher mte of financial mntribution from their pamnrs (23% to O)
~d from the cfrifd’s mother’s parents (3g% to 20%). me onfy source of support which the ruraf fathers
~ported higher was WC (80%to61 %).

Nfhough the rud fathem were IWSIiely m contribute ticitiy to their cfrild, they rate far fdgher
on non-f-ief con~butio~:

Food (93% to 58%)
Baby furniture (87% rO42%)



Diapers (93% to 63%)
Baby sitting time (87% to 79%)
Clothing (93% to 74%)
TOySand bOOkS(g3% tO74%)
Taking cMd to appointments (93% to 74%)

me rud young fathers were far mo~ hkely to report that both parents knew of his status as fatier
(88% to 50%).

me cducafionaf status of the fathers, Mti urban and mrst, is quite airnilar. However, the rumf fathers
report a higher rate of employment (69% to 557.). ~ey report work in more part-time (557. to 407.) and
mo~ tempora~ (4670 to 10%) jobs. M of the ruraf chents (100%) mmparcd to 8970 of the urban ctients
were currentfy seeting emplo~ent. most haff of the rursf fatirs reported agricultural jobs (469.)
whereas the urban young fathers gener~y reported service industry positions.

Both urban and rural young fathers report a high rate of having problems witi the law (80% and 69%)
but the urban fathers reprt a much higher rate of conviction (80% to 29%). me average number of
convictions is higher for the urban father as well (average 2- lD times to 1 time). me mportcd cties
differ drsmaticaffy with the rural chents reporting traffic violations much higher (67% to 14%) and tie
urban fathers reporting a Mgher rate of burglarymeft charges (38% to 87.).
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20 UrbanYMCANon.Maine Youth Center CUen6

HOWold a yOU?

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

m How mmy other cbiltin do you hve? ~

Were tbme cW&m bm to tie mother of you
p~wnt baby or were diffmmt motbm tivolvd? - S.. _ Diff.at

11. How long have you how this cbil&s moth=?



12. How old & tis ctild’s motim? averee = 18 % yam (mnge = 15-26 Mom oU)

13, What tid of relatiomhip do you now have witi M child’s motia?

_ m.ied _ g~~ri~d _ j.s[ fiien~

- don’ts= ewh otier m~ore - otier

14. How of~n do you see YOUcM{s metier (metier m ~)?

_ evew day _ abut once a week = on= or Nice a month

_ tiOm tie m tie _ tiost nevff m never

17. Whose deckion de~hed where tie child lives (wiUfive)? (Check all thr qpry.)

_ YOU de~siOn - tie ctifls metier’s dwkion

_ Yow fmfiy’s dmkion _ ha f~y’s dmision

- court .de& _ O~er

18, Do tiae mmgmm~ sem okay to you? - Yes _ No

~ How would you like tigs to b different? wanb custdy

19. How ofkn do you se @lm to s=) tiis chikd?

- eve~ day _ abut once a week - 0.% or mice a month

- tiom them ime _ *Ost neva _ never

20. Wbox deckion detetied how ofmn you see (W see] YOUcMd? (Ctick arl tha qp~.)

_ Yom d~i$ion - he .Md’s metier’s dwkion _ YOUfmily’s dwision

- her fdy’s d=ision _ co.fi mdad _ otier

21. ~es h amgement seem okay to you? W Yes _ No

m How would you like tings to & diffemt? W.”U lrke t.se.chi~ &aY

23. How old w= you metier when she M her fit .Md?

- rider 15 _ 16-19 -20-25 - OVc z - don’t bow

24. How old w% your fatier whm he had h fust ctild?

- .nkr 15 -16-19 _ 20-25 _ ovm25 - don’t how



25, MO doyou use for e~ —._.—.—

- mother m fatha - mothw of ti baby

_ ofier relatives - timds _ smid swi.e ~vidm

- clergy _ school @&hm/comelor _ pb~iOti~le Offi~r

_ other

IF T~ PARTI~ANT fS CURRENTLY ENROLLED

tit tid of =hml or ~~m k it? (Ckck dl tkt qp~.)

- Jtim high whml _ @mation for GED
- High School - COUege

- Tad whl

~ you expt to ftih YOUschoohg? _ Yes

-S: men? avemge = wtihin one Yar

- No

IF THE PARTf~ANT IS NOT CURRENTLY ENROLLED
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30. Do you have a job now? _ Yes - No

IF YES: wh~ tid of work do you ~?

_ A~mlmmUfisMn~ogghg - Plmber’s asismt

_ Aum mmhtic m POfl.

_ CooWfood pqmatiotisewer - Phone sales

- Jmitor _ Sales clerk

_ Smite smtion

~ ke you qhg m fmd work? - Yes - No

How long have you km looking? I aver~e = 2 months

31. Have you ever hti pblems wih tie law? - Yes - No

- Sp$y t~ of offmse(s) _ Etific violatiom _ msault

W bwgl~lheft _ domestic violen=

~ respmslmkchief m &g,

_ ant. heft _ hmm.mt

Convictd of crtie(s)? - Yes - No

How mmy tties convictd? average = 2 %times

tie you cmently on probation? _ Yes - No



For this comparison the urban poprdation is Ming sptit sbrtost in two ktw~ rhose who are incsrcer-
ati at tbe Maine Youti Center ~YC, N=17) and those who m not @on-~C, N=20).

The average age of the in-ratd father was younger (16 years to 20 years). Mtbougb incarcerated,
these young fathers Rportcd a much higher rate of hving with heir mother (41% to 15%) whemss the
Non-MYC cfient was mo~ hkely to five rdone (18% to 5%) or with tbe mother of the ctid (40% to
12%).

The irrcwersted fatiers wem much mo~ Wdy to doubt that they wem the bIologicsf father (35% to
O) and much less Wely m have esrabfisfr~ Iegaf pate~ty 0% to 42%).

The nort-incmersti father was mo~ fikely to have another c~d (22% to 7%). me non-btemrsted
fafher has known the Nd’s mother on so average of a year longer. The in-rated fahr is mom
tikely m consider the modter MS girfiertd (71% to 55%), but dso more Wdy to no longer see her
aztytttom (18% to lM). He is moR Ny to report “’abnost rtevef’ mrttact with her (31% to 1~)
whe~ the non-irtmti father reports fa mom My contact (70% to 44%).

The cMd’s fivirrg arrangements and how oh the father ptans to see tie M is very sirniiar for both
sets of clients. me irtc~erated father re~rrs more financial support tim the CW’S mother (53% to
22%) and fmm his p~ts (47% to 28%) whe~as the rton-in~ti fathers ~rt higher refisnce on
pub~c assistance ~ (83% to 35%), WC (61% to 47%) and M@caid ~% to 47%). The non-
irtcsreerti father reports higher levels of non-financial suppo~

Food (58% to 47%)
~spers (63% m47%)
aotfring (74% to 53%)
Baby sitting time (79% m 41%)
Toys and hok (74% m 53%)
Taking cbitd for appoirrtmen~ (74% to 47%)

The incaursti father is far more fikety m be in school (88% to 20%) as tiere ia a school on campus
at tie Youth Cmter. On the other hand, the non-i~ farher is far more Wely to be employed
(55% to 6%) as most of the incarcerated fathem am not Mowti off campus.
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Client Profile 1988-89
YMCA COMPARISON — INCARCERATED VS. NOT

20 Non-MaineYouthCenterCfients

IYMCA mib~

1.

2.

3.

4

5

How old ue you?

&e you m hticm Citim? M Yes

Who do you live witi now? (Check all that qply.)

- tivtig done _ fivhg witi mother of p=ent or ex~ct.d child

- livkg witi you moth= - livrng with YOUfati-

- livtig witi om .Md(mn)

= otier

What me tie sowces of finmcial suppn for you md YOUhousehold? (Check all Ihat qply.)

_ self-s.pprtig = Otier f~ly me.~m _ AFDC

_ food S_pS = Medictid = oticr c~h ~sismm

_ don’t kow _ otier

Who did you five witi dutig most of tie the you were growtig up?

6. ke you tie biological fatim? - Yes - No _ Not sue

7. Have you Iegdly established paternity? - Yes _ No - Not swe

8. When was your child tire? - entered witi cMtim - entmti prentidly

9. Sex of cbifd? W by - gfil - not km yet

10. k MS you fist chfid? - Yes - No

fF NO: How mmy oher children do you have? [one m

Were h-e ctilti~ bm to the metier of you
~esent baby or were diffwmt motie~ tivolved? m sm. m Diff..t

11. How long hve you hom tis cfild’s mo*a?
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12. How old k M child’s motiff? Owrwe = 18 ~ ww (mn8e = 15-26 wam oW) _
_. .,..

14. How often do you see YOUctits mother (metier m k)?

= evev day _ abut we a week _ a or tice a month

- ~. ttie m tie - host mv. _ n.=

22. ~ you have my bmthem or sk~ who -e P-W &fore they were 20 ye- old? _ Yes m No

23. How old wm you moher whm she M her fit c~d?

_ U&r 15 -16.19 _ 20-25 m Ovm 25 - don’t how

24. How old W= yaw father whm he hd & fust child?

_ mder 15 _ 16-19 -20.25 m OV. 25 - don’t how
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25. W. do you use for cmotiond{socid s“ppoa? (Check all tha! qply.)

W metier - fatier - metier of his baby

_ otier relatives _ fiends _ smid smite pmvidm

m clergy - school te=hal.oumelor - p~batiOti~le Officer

_ otier

26. Does your child r~eive (wfl your cMd rmeivc) my fmmcial support *am tie following wurces? (Check a[l lbf qply.)

- yo.self _ otier relatives m Wc
- h. CMdSmetier W myone else - otier cmh ssisw.e

_ tie chiJd’s metier’s pwent(s) m AFDC _ don’t how

_ yowpment(s) _ Medictid

27. Thfle me mmy ways m which a fatier tight be able to mntihute to M chilfls well-being. But we bow fiat a lot of young
fafiem =e mt able m give mytig, even tiough hey wotid tike m. At tis tie h Yom fife, me you able to offer my of tie
followhg? (Ctick dl that qply):

_ fmd _ dia~s - Clohkg

- baby ftitwe _ babysitthg the - ~yS md boks

_ titig child for appoktients

- myting else

28, Do your pmenti how tiat you have (a. expattig) &h ctild?

_ Yes, hti paenm _ Yes, one pumt - No = Don’t tiow

29. k. you now emlled m schml or my educational titig pm~m? W Yes - No

IF THE PARTICIPANT IS CURRENTLY ENROLLED:

mat kind of schml or Powm is it? (Check ail that WPIY.)

~ Jtim high school ~ hpaation for GED

- High School m college

_ Tecticd school

Do you expect to ftish you schooling? - Yes _ No - Don’t how

=. men? average= wtihin one year

IF THE PARTICIPANT IS NOT CURRENTLY ENROLLED:

How long ha it bm stice you w=. lmt h school

or h my otier ducationd matig progra?

mat we tie highest Fade or grade equivalent you compleed? average = 10th grtie

mat w=e YOUreuons for leavtig school? _ fife msmble = jOb rela~
_ ex~lld/quit - otier _ graduatd

Do you plm to go back to schml or m my otier d.cationd tistimtim?

- Yes m No - Don’t how



30, Do you have a job mw? -Yes _No–

Con.iad of he(s)?

How mmy hes .mvicti?

& ym -dy on Phti?



Goal Attainment Scale (GAS) Profile

Introduction

During the demonstration year and a hatf, the two sites cottected goaf attainment status information on

fifty-three young fathers. The God Attainment State (GAS) process was m integr~ part of the case
management system implemented for the Young Fatiers Project.

Each site was to do a first assessment on the young fatfrem either at intake or shortfy after entering the
program. The purpose of this first assessment was to dlseover in what goat areas the young father
wanted/rreeded improvement. This assessment was the basis for case planning. AS descri~d earfier the
GAS form has space for both the case manager and the client to mark their rating on each god. Quite
often the client’s pemeption of goal SUNS was a step or mom higher on tie scSfe than the case manager’s
rating.

The sites were to continue doing assessments on client god status at three morsti intervals and were to
do a “tenninatioMdischarge” assessment at the end of the federaf funded demonstration (even though the
sites may continue to operate with private funding). The intervat assessment process was accomplished
as schedded at the ACAP ruraf site. The case manager at that site did an exeetfent job of data co~ection.
She reprted that the GAS system was very helpful as it pirrpinted the cfient’s needs and gave her
direction for case planning. Unfortunately the data m~ection from the urban YMCA site was not as
effective. Due to difficulties at that site and the untimely resignation of two case managem, HSDI was
otiy able to COfleCt first assessment information on the urban cfients and that information was somewhat
ske~hy.

The fottowing pages are devoted to profiling the god status of tbe cfierns of the Maine Young Fathers
Project. The GAS information has been broken down for the fo~owing mmparisom:

a. Fhst Assessment Baseline Status @umf compa~d to Urban and Total Project Status), and
b. Outcome Status for Ruraf ~ients (First Assessment Compared to D]schwge Assessment).

Each section wi~ have a narrative summary of the higMights of the comparison fo~owed by a
complete presentation of the data.

First Assessment Baseline Status (Rural Compared to Urban and Total Project Status)

On the foflowing chart YOUwitt find the fi~t assessment results or baseline status of the young fathers
in ti]s demonstration project. There is a mrat and urban comparison as wett as presentation of the status
as a project whole. Both tie case manager’s rating of tie cfients and their own rating of themselves is
presenkd. There is a rating of “V’ added to each scafe either when data was missing or when the case
manager discovered that god area to be “not applicable.”

Foffowing is a brief srsrnm~ of the tig~ights of the baseline states of W the fathers in tie Maine
Young Fathers Project. As a whole, in tie “physicd Environment” god areas Qncludlng housing, food
and clothing, and trarssprtation) them was a fair amount of distribution for each god, with housing
being the most accomplished god (43% have safe, affordable, retilstic housing). Ahrrost a quarter (23%)
of the fathers have rejected resources for food and cloting. Most (7070) of the chents had trarrsprtation
needs that have ken identified wi~ a quaner (27Yo)acmafly beginning to work on that need.
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in stating a pmgmm. me skifl bufldhrg god was o~n end&. F~r most ctients the god was identified
fors~ buiIding towards pamntirtg ski~s.

k the heatth and medicat gob there is a wide distribution for most gods. most a quarter (23%) are
using birth wnmol appmpristdy with over a tird (35%) nothing applicable under ttds god, probably
because they were prcnatst. Because not behtg p~mtst one h~ (55%) marked the involvement in
prcnatfl care goat “not applicable? Most young fathers have no hdtb care plan for seti (71%) tit on
the other hand do have health care for their babies (42% with additions 38% Mmg “not applicable”
because prenatti). Ahnost no young fathers (6%) had a ctient in nmd of speci~ty mtild services.

h terms of persoti growth goats, a third (31%) of the fathers have frequent and predictable inter-
action with their c~d. Of the fathers whose ctrild~rr wem hm, W of them estsWsbed paternity eitir
infonntiy or legtiy. ~ere was a wide variadorr in reports of having a positive support system. Over
hatf (55%) have no support avaitable or have acknowledge a need for support.

A M of the fathers (53%) have problems witi vitilmtion (family violence) with a third (32%)
having mntinuing pmblerns in this area Just over a third (36%) have a condnuing problem with sub-
stance abuse.

Regtimg fbranci~ goats, U of the fatbem are either not job ready or have no job avtiable (51%)
with onty a fifi (2070) having a job adquate for se~-sticiency. Over W (55%) am either unswm of
-id murccs or have not avti thcmsrdvcs of them. Mat of the _ (62%) have e*riertcd
financial crisis attbougb they vary in their abiJity to cleat with it

For those of which the god is applicable, most are tirtg but unable to -lay pay for pmnataJ
care. Nso, very few (8%) arc able to pay firranciat Wd support dtbougb a third (34%) acknowledge
~WnsibfiW orprovidenon-financial suppom

mere m some distinctions ktween the rud ctients and the urban cfients which win be bi~lghted
briefly. Note that some of the distraction maybe due to a different interpretation and usc of the GAS
system. ~ere is atso some variation due to missing data from the urban site where, unfortunately, more
of the gods we~ dwmed ‘hot applicable” by rtte me manager.

me urban cfierrts wem less Hkely to have safe, affodable and rctistic housing (35% to 63%). ~ey
dso were less Hkely to have and use resmtrces for food and clotig (27% to 88%). ~eir resoumes for
transportation were quite simflar dtbough the Nrat area does not have a pubhc transportation scrvim.

Rurat cfiertts were less hkely to be taJdng action toward an education pmgrsrn (38% to 8%). me sKU
builfing goaJ was utihd much more by the Nd case manager than the urban case manager.

me rud and urban chents wem quite simflar on the herdrb and medlcd go~. Rurat ctiems were
slightiy more hkely to be contmcepting res~nsibly (31% to 19%). me rural cJients were dso more
lkely to use a plan for wewsick care for their cMd (50% to 27%).

me md and urban ctients were dso quite simitar in the pcrsortd growth gods. Mtiough none of the
mrat cfients were assessd to either have famtiy violenm problems (lW%) or substanm abuse problems
(94%). me differenw is probably due to the urban case manager’s comfort level and skiU to assess these
areas more accurately at the first axessment. me ufian cfients show a very high rate of victimisatiofl
family violence (76%) and hatf (49%) have ongoing problems witi substance abuse.
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In terms of fie financiat gods, tie urban clients were less likely to k job ready (46% to 25%), but tbe
nmd client was more tikely to be in fmarrcial crisis (82Y0to 5790). me rurat and urban clients we~ quite
similar in heir ab]fity to pay chfld support and for prenati care

Rural

GOAL

A.

B.

c.

D.

Adqua= homrng
1, none
2. wtie
3, wmpr~ stie
4. ssfe bt wedktic
5. ssfe, timdabl% retistic
O.tiotiot applicable

Remwces for food md clohing
1,msom- koticlient &ckes
2. workmlclimt awe on ~murce,

remmes not utilizd
3. resour-s usd kp~o~aely
4. rcsou-s uwd witi guidmce
5. msourms .=d indepdmtiy
O.tiotiot applicable

Rewmes for uwpflation
1. no tiw~mtim avdable

@ubhc or privwe)
2. -~tion m=tiable/

mpdictable
3. cfient wortig mwuds meedng

umprmtion nee&
4. a&qu~e, reliable taprmtion
O.tiotiot applicable

Educatimal bwmd:
1.no action
2. smk tiomation
3. d-ides on pogm
4. kgti pogrm
5. mnsti~h mntiuous po~ess
O.hotiot applicable

N=16) and Urban (N=37) Sites

Basehne Status

first Assessment

Rural

Managel
%

o
0
0

38
63
0

0
0

13
63
25
0

19

25

38

19
0

38
13
25
6

19
0

Client
%

o
0
6

44
44

6

6
0

0
44
44

6

13

0

13

69
6

3a
19
19
0

25
0

Urban
Ca%

Manager Client
%

5
8

30
a

35
14

33
0

5
8

19
35

16

27

22

22
14

8
30
22
14
8

19

%

8
5
8

35
a

35

33
0

5
5

22
35

16

30

19

19
16

11
30
22
14
11
14

Tobl
Ca%

Managel
%

3
6

21
17
43
10

23
0

7
25
21
24

17

26

27

21
10

17
25
23
12
11
13

Client
%

6
3
7

38
19
26

25

3
17
29
26

15

21

17

34
13

19
27
21
10
15
to
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Maqer CUent Matt~er CUent
GOAL

Ma~er CUettt
% % % % % %

E. S~-tifitiX mWd
1. nd ibtifidcfimt Wlhd 44 38 14 11 23 19
2. Cfimt -O smiw &fivad 38 44 30 21 32 32
3. smiw tititi b“t t~ad o 0 8 8 6 b
4. smite tititi pgms 6 b 8 8 7 7
5. Sai= mmpIe&d o 0 0 0 0 0
0. tiomot applicable 13 13 41 46 33 36

F. Plm m ~vmti~ay m~mt

Vmwltiww
1. mpti Wplmd pqq o 0 0 0 0 0
2. no method 19 13 5 3
3. hm ~Q wti~ mt “d

9 b
b o 22 22 17 15

4. mrng methti -ktitiy 6 b 22 24 17 19
5. ~mible u= of mew m l~k of 31 31 19 19 23 23

bti ~~1 if ~~.y k pl+
0. tio+t ~hcable 38 50 33 33 35 38

G. kvokamt h ~d _
wi* p~w
1. hw no hmest o 0 3 3 2 2
2. pbys M mk tit wotdd me to o 0 16 16 11 11
3. phtipe Spdcwy 31 13 14 14 19 14
4. mgtdwly =SkS p~~ m obti cm b 19 14 14 12 lb
5. ~tip~ ti c~d bfi o 6 3 3 2 4

C]W& md m“~
O.tiotiot @icable 63 63 52 52 55 55

H, Hm km ~ plm for WM
1. & not use hdth ~ims 69 56 14 lb 31 28
2. tiis m tiy b 13 41 43 30 34
3, expImw wtim o 0 14 14 10 10
4. U*S axamly but 13 b 14 14 14 12

not mmhtitiy
5. u~s plm for weusick cm 6 19 5 5 5 9
0. ~omot ~ticable b 6 14 8 12 7

I. Hm Wd hdti cme plm
1. d- not Me hdth ~ims 13 13 3 3 6 b
2. tisis m ody o 0 0 0 0 0
3. explmm wtiom o 0 22 19 15 13
4. u a-amly tit mt o 0 11 14 8 10

cmkkndy
5, uss plm for weWsick -e 50 50 27 24 34 32
0. tiotiot applicable 38 38 38 41 38 40

J. Asis@ h Wewtig s~ifity
saic~ fm cM&s Wed

1. nd *owldgd, plays no mle b 6 3 0 4 2
2. wO*er/client i&ntify n~semices O 0 3 3 2 2
3. ctient @cipaks h s*8 sai- O 0 0 0 0 0
4. s-ice W* r~olvd o 0 3 3 2 2
0, tiomot applicable 94 94 92 95 93 95

—
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Rural
Cas

M .na*er Client
GOAL %“

K. Pdcipatm h chil~cme development
1. plays no role o
2. wmu m but motim retises 6
3.sprtichpe&cmble rnIaactim 19
4.0wuiond mdpedicmble intmactiom 13
S.tiquentmd predicmblekkr=tiom 25
9. tiotiot applicable 38

L. Establishes legdpa&mi~
1. dties patefity o
2.achowledges pattiy, motierdeties O
3, fatier md metier tiredly

ac~owledge patetiw
4. patefi~ legally establkhed
O.tio~ot applicable

M. Esmblishw/smmgtiem suppn systm

N.

o.

P.

1. no su~t
2, negative suppfl
3, rncomktint supn
4. comkkn~ titd s“~fl
5. ftily, fienb, fomd helpgivem
O.-mot applicable

BuJ& suwflive ht~mnd
relatiomkps
1. no ~ple avtilable
2. zkowledges nd for swn
3. develops plm m -eak

Supptive Elatiombips
4. tiplemau plm
5. USUtiyhm SUWfi
O.tiotiot applicable

Smps victititighing victikd
1. victimization contkues
2. .Lent *howldges tie Poblem
3. dwides m t~e wtion
4. ties actim
5. client h~ conml
O.u~o~ot applicable

Ehtiaks dcohoUsubstmce abuse
1. reties m acbowledge problem
2. acbowledges but co”ttius to abuse
3. sprtiic effofls for solvtig poblems
4. s=ks msistmce m endhg abuse
5. wtiaws abuse
O.utio~ot applicable

>b

31
13

19
0

19
44
13
6

31
50
0

0
6

13

0
0
0
0
0

Iw

6
0
0
0
0

94

%

o
0
0

13
44
44

0
0

31

44
25

19
0
6

13
56
6

25
13
0

0
56
6

0
6
0
0

19
75

13
0
0
0
0

88

Urban Totil
Cae Cas

Manager Manager Client
% 90

0
0

14
5

33
49

0
0

22

24
54

16
11
19
16
27
11

11
33
30

0
16
11

46
14
8
8
8

16

5
3

14
27
22
30

Client
90

3
0

11
5

35
46

0
0

22

21
52

16
11
22
19
21
5

16
33
30

0
16
5

33
16
14
8
8

22

5
3

11
27
22
33

0
2

16
1

31
46

0
0

32

26
42

17
8

19
24
23
9

17
38
21

0
13
12

32
10
6
6
6

41

5
2

10
19
15
49

%

2
0
8
7

38
45

0
0

25

32
44

17
8

17
17
36
5

19
27
21

0
28
5

23
13
10
6

11
38

7
2
8

19
15
50
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GOAL %-

. . Urbm —
c=

Mamger
%

Q

R,

s.

T.

u.

6

25
38

13
b
b

13

0
38

0
0
0

63

b
13

19
0
0

63

CUettt
%

o
44
13
31
13

0

6
44
25
0
6

19

0
31

13
13
25
19

0
38

0
0
0

63

6
b

19
b
o

63

46
8

11
14
5

lb

19
30
5
0
8

38

30
s

lb
3
8

38

s
30

0
3
0

62

0
27

8
3
8

54

CUent
%

49
8

14
14
s

11

19
30
s
o
8

38

30
s

16
3
8

38

s
30

0
3
0

62

0
27

8
3
8

54

Man~r CUent
% %

40
11
17
17
3

11

28
27
9
0
7

28

m
Is

1s
4
7

30

3
32

0
2
0

62

2
23

11
2
6

57

34
19
14
19
7

a

1s
M
11
0
7

32

21
13

1s
6

13
32

3
32

0
2
0

62

2
21

11
4
6

57



outcome Status of Rural Clients (Fimt Assessment Compared to Discharge Assessment)

Tbe God Attainment Scfling (GAS) ~ocess is a ftelpfl case management assessment tool whereas
tie case manager and cfient can mack progress over time, me states under each goaf, however, have not
been assigned absolute weights representing equaf intervafs of god attainment. For instance, a step
increase under the goaf of “obtains employment” may not absolutely equaf a step irscmase in another
god area such as “Eliminates afcoho~substanw abuse.” Whereas this instrument is help~ at the micm-
level, between case manager and client, it is less helpftd at the macm-level, due to an irrabdity to weigh
the states absolutely and cafcrdate aggregate change, when tsying to reach conclusions about program
outcomes.

It is afso impo~t to point out that a ctient’s goat status can fhsCNa@ considerably both ~aitively

and negatively. For instan~, a client may have attained a job adequate for self-sufficiency and found
safe, affordable and retilstic housing ordy so get laid off and go into fmarrci~ crisis, get evicted, and tius
need to start the process again. Corrs~rsentiy, showing an improvement in any god area is an accom-
pfisfrrnent but one which maybe tempora~. For fttis rewn a case manager shotid continue to reassess
in goaf a~as, even when the optimum level of achievement has been attained.

men comparing baseline information with termimtion information, it is afso important to note that
baseline information isn’t atways the most accurate assessment. ~s information is coflected shortty
after tie cfient enters the pmgrarn. Without a lot of backgmurrd history~owledge about the chent, the
case manager may be presented with a “rosier” picture than what actutiy exists. The second, or thm
morrfi, assessment may reflect a more accurate picture of ctient status.

With W disclaimers, the fo~owirsg summary and pmsenfation of data is the eomptison of first
assessment and discharge assessment information at the ACW ruraf site. When looking at both a~ess-
mems we can see change @tfr positive and negative) in most of the goat mss. For the purposes of this
summary the focus win b on change ind]cated at the top and bottom ends of the wafe.

Under physicti environment tlfe skins) goats the most dmatic changes were in tie goats for attain-
ing resources for food and clothing and ~sorsrees for transportation. fn both of these scafes there was
marked improvement at the top end of the scafe. Twice as marry cfierrts wem able to use resourees
independently for food and clothing (25% to 5670) and * times as many secured adquate, ~tiable
transportation (19% to 63%).

Under the goaf of education them was less improvement at the fop of the state (19% to 31%) and
actuatfy some drop at the bottom of the scafe (38% to M%). Although educatiorrd attainment was
encouraged at this site them was not much improvement. However in ski~ buifding toward parenting
s~s them was dramatic isnpmvement at the top of the scale (Oto 56%).

Under the health and meilcaf gods there was m unfo-ate nuteome with a rise (Oto 13%) in re-
Wated unplanned p~gnancies. However, hem was afso a rise (31% to 50%) in reswnsible use of birth
control methods. Tfre~ was afso improvement in client use for pcmonat weWsick cm (670 to ~~,)
which may be a ~sult of attaining better jobs and heahfr isssumnee. mere was afso improvement in
obtaining we~sick care for the child (5070 to l~~o) with most children &lng sewed under Medicaid or
tie father’s insuranw.

mere was art increase in tie num~r of fatiers who had f~uent and pmdicfable interactions with
their cMdmn (25% to 69%) ~fiough tie lower first assessment status is ptiy due to the prenatat status
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paternity (31% to 75%).

me Nraf young fathers had m inCRSSe in rheir usc of their SUPpOfi system (13% to 50%) and im-

proved fieir inteprsonaf relationships (6% to 38%).

~le the ctient was in the pmgrsm, sti~tty more abuse was identified which he was untihtg to
cleat with. k terms of tie fsmfly violence gord area them was a rise in the status of the victimization
continuing (Oto 19~o)but atso a rise in cfiertrs having control of MS problem (Oto 13%). ~em was a
sfight rise in incide~ when the case manager wodd discuss a subsace abuse problem but tie client
was not wtig to achowldge the pmb~em (6% to 13%).

~erc was improvement in obtaining employment with an increase of chenrs having jobs adquate for
se~-sufficiency (25% to M%). mere was b a rise in ctients obtaining ticid resouns as rteedd
@ubhc aid) (6% to 4%).

More fl]ents were able to implement plans to manage finsrtciat maources (6% to 38%) but fewer were
able to stay crisis free for ~ months (6% to O).

WIti the rise in ad~ate employtnmt then W* dso a rise in the father’s abifi~ to provide wme
finmcid support for the c~d (Oto 4%), but eva at d]schsrge no father was able to provide ~
fiancid support.

h summaV, h ACAP Young Fatiers Project sccmd to hve a very positive effect on b Uvea of
the 16 young fathem they served. Mthough not completely se~-ticient there is a rrend in that di~ction
as we~ as an indication that tbe fathers m more Wmg to tie a positive patenting role.
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Rural Site (ACAP) N=16

PfRSTASSESSMENT

GOAL

B. Rewms for food md clotig
1. Rsou- ho~cbent *lties
2, worker/client agree on ~murce,

resowces not utifi~d
3. resoures U4 tiappofiately
4. resow~s u~ witi guidmce
5. resour=s u=d tidepndmdy
O. utio~ot applicable

C. Resouces for u-nation
1. no umswwtim avdabl.

@ubfic or ~vate)
2. Umprhtion uAable/

mprtiictable
3. ctient worfig wwmds meetig

um~mtion ned
4. dqutie, reliable k-~titim
0, *otiot applicable

D. Education mwmd
1. no action
2. S=h itiomation
3. dwides on poflm
4. &gim pogrm
5. cmkkn~ wntiuous ~opess
O. utiotinot applicable

E. Skill -bufltig mwwd
1. n~d identifi~chmt d=ltid
2, ctient agrtio saiti &h.=d
3. saice titiakd but tmrna~d
4. smite tilia~ pm~ss
5, swice @mple&d
O. u~otinot applicable

C= Manager
%

o
0
0

38
63

0

0
0

13
63
25

0

19

25

38

19
0

38
13
25

6
19
0

44
38

0
6
0

13

CUent
%

o
0
6

44
44

6

6
0

0
44
44

6

13

0

13

69
6

38
19
19
0

25
0

38
44

0
6
0

13

DISCHARGE ASSESSMENT

Caw Manager Client
%

o
0
6

38
56
0

0
6

0
3s
56
0

13

13

6

63
6

44
6
6

13
31
0

19
13
13
0

56
0

%

o
0
6

13
44
38

0
0

0
6

56
38

0

6

13

56
25

19
6
0

19
19
38

0
6
0

13
44
38



~~ ASSESSME~ DISC~RGE ASS3L3~
C@ Mamger CUent

GOAL
CW Mamger Cuent

%

1.
2.
3,
4.

5.
0.

38

0
0

31
6

0

63

69
6
0

13

6
6

13
0
0
0

50
38

6
0
0
0

94

%

o
13
0
6

31

50

0
0

13
19

6

63

56
13
0
6

19
6

13
0
0
0

50
3s

6
0
0
0

94

%

13
0

z
6

50

6

0
13
13
0

13

63

31
13
6
0

44
6

0
0
0
0

100
0

0
0
0
0

100

%

13
6
6
0

38

38

0
0
6
6

6

81

13
0
0
0

31
56

0
0
0
0

56
44

0
0
0
0

100
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PfRST ASSESSMENT DISCHARGE ASSESSMENT
Caw Manager Client CaX Manager Client

GOAL % % 70 %

K. Pticipates h child/c~e
development
L plays no rOle o 0 6 0
2. wmts to but motim retises 6 0 0 0
3. sprtiicfin~edicuble htawtiom 19 0 6 0
4, owmimal md predicable 13 13 13 6

htawtiom
5. tiquent md Peficwble hkrztiw 25 44 69 50
0. tiotiot applicable 38 44 6 44

L. Est~blkhes legal patefi~
1. dtia patefiw o 0 0 0
2. acknowledges patmi~, metier defies O 0 0 0
3. fatier md mother timaly 56 31 19 13

achowledge pa&tiv
4. patefiv legally establkhed 31 44 75 50
0. utiotinot applicable 13 25 6 38

M. Eswblkha/smmgtiem supprl
Sysmm
1. no suwrt 19 19 0 0
2. negative s.mm o 0 0 0
3. ticomktintsuppti 19 6 6 0
4. cmskkn~titdsumn 44 13 44 6
5. fmily, tienti,fom dhelpgiven 13 56 50 56
0. tiotiot applicable 6 6 0 38

N. BuJ&suwnive tit~sond
reltiiomhips
1. no~pleavtilable 31 25 0 6
2. wbowldgesudforsu~m 50 13 31 6
3. develops plmmcrea@ o 0 0 0

supptive relatiombips
4. hplmmmplm o 0 13 0
5. usutiyhms~pon 6 56 38 63
0. tio~ot applicable 13 6 19 25

0. StOpsVictitih@tig victiizd
1. victitiation conttiues o 0 19 0
2. cfient~howldges tiewoblem o 6 0 0
3. daidesmt~e action o 0 0 0
4. ti- action o 0 0 0
5. cfienthconml o 19 13 M
0. tiotiotapplicable 100 15 69 75

P. Eltitiaks dcohoVsubstmce abuse
1. ref”ses aachowledge problem 6 13 13 6
2. achowledges butconttiustoab”se O 0 0 0
3. sprtiic effomfor solving ~oblms O 0 0 0
4. seksmsistmce tiendtigabuse o 0 0 0
5. wtiaksabuse o 0 0 6
0. ~otinotapplicable 94 8g 8g g8

—
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Paternity Establishment and Child Support Outcomes

An imponant objective of the Maine Young Fatiers Project was to increase the numkrs of paternity
estabIisfrtnent and child support payment agreements by fathers of children born to teenage women.
Obtaining support ag~emen~ from fathen of children born to teenage mothers has proved to be pafii-
ctrlarly difficult nationwide, and Maine is no exception. me Maine ~partment of Human Semites
examined the extent and nature of established support obligations to teen mothers in October, 1985. Of
865 cases, support obligations were in force in onfy 130 cases, or 15 percent. Paternity establishment is
art importmt first step toward assuming fmarrciaf responsibihy but it afso assures the young father of MS
legaf rights as we~. ~Is, too, is why paternity establishment was emphasized in the program. me
fotfowing chafi ottflines tie success which tie Maine Young Fathers project has had in this effort.

4CAP haque Isle Site
W=t6 Clients

11have established Iegd patetiW (69%)

(9 M~d S~fi Enforcemmt, DHS,
md 2 wae maid)

Jwere k he pmc=s of legally
:stablishi”g (t 970)

(2 had I&en bled ksts at DHS, md
1 had si~ed bti catifica=)

1wn pnatd

1 wa not biological fatim

WCA Ptimd Si@
N=37 Clients

10 have establkhd legal pakmity (27%)

(8 at Child Su~n Enforcemmt,
DS3S,md 2 were retied)

14 were h tie press of legally
estabfisting (3S7.)

(11 ifiomdly achowledged md
wem refemd tO DHS, md 3 signal
binh cenificams)

8 were ~maml

2 w-. not bioiogicd fathem

3 eitier ahrw~mkctid

Df tie 9 which have legal ptemiy Of tie 8 which have legal pttity
established at Dqmmt of esttifishd at Dq-mt of
Humm Saims: Humm Smims

3 me paying .Mld swfl (33%) 3 m paying child s~n (38%)

4a. OnUnemployd P-t Am 3 have ttiakd p~entd righh
grins (44%) (38%)

1 Iata mtid 2 have smms tiOM m pogrm

1 hm suppfi or&r defaed while
h whml

Both sites exceeded tieir objective set at tie onset of tie project. ACAP onfy projected to have 15%
establish legal patetity and far exceeded tis number wifi a 69% establishment. YMCA had oedy hoped
for a 13% establishment and exceeded tis wi~ 27% lega~y estabfishbrg paternity. ~ese outcomes were
a very positive effect of fie Maine Young Fathers ~ject assuring its chents boti their rights and respon-
siblfities as parents.
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Near the end of the project a survey was sent to W of the pule who volunteered at each of the two
sites to learn more shut their participation br the program fid ~uest feedback about their experience.
Sumeys were sent to 15 volunteers at the two sites and HSDI ~=ived eleven completed at a 73% rate of
Etom.

GeneWy the volrrntecm seemed satisfied with tieir mle and their impact on tbe young fathera. There
was a sfightty more positive experience Rportd at the md site than the urban site. Afthougb pmgram-
matictiy the use of volunteem was not as sucwsafut aa mticipatcd (see Implemerrtition Section) it was
rcwa~ing to find that tbe voluntim left the pmgranr with a psitive pemption of their experience.

me fouowing is a mmplete presentation of the rcardts of tie survey disaerninsti to the volunteem.

1) Nurrrberof Retoros
ACAP -5
WCA -6
Tntst - 11

2) Length of Tme m Volunteer

Under 1MonOr
1-2 Monrfrs
3-4 Months
5-6 Montis
7-8 Months

9-10 Mnnths
11-12 Morrtis

Ova 12Months
NeverAcmtiy Volunteered

AverageNornk of Montis

ACM
o
0
1
2
1
1
0
0
0

6.3

3) Average # of Hours per Week Spent m Volunteer

ACAP
Undm 1How o

l-3 Hems 4
4-6Hom o
7-9 Hmus 1

10-12 H- o
13- 15Hws o

Over 15Hours o
NeverActuatfyVolrrnteeti o

AversgeNunr& of Hom 3.2

~CA
o
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1

6.5

WCA
1
2
1
0
0
1
0
1

3.9

TOTAL
o
0
2
3
2
2
0
1
1

6.4

TOTAL
1
6
1

;
1
0
1

3.6



4) Descriptionof Understandingof Role as a Volnnteer

ACM
R#Ol

R#02

R#03

R#M

R#05

YMCA
R#M

R#07

R#08

R#W

R#10

To k “a gd fistener to my chat’s problems ad leflect back what he had wid. &d a
cfient in a veu emotional state who *O had a substice abuse problem. “1practiced crisis
ski~[s] with him. I tied m b a tiend to him”.

“TOesrabfish a fiendly relationship with my ctient in order m assist hti ad ACAP in
constmcting a working relationship betwwn his gilfriend, the child and the agency. ”

[My role was tel “pm\,ide SUPPZ empathy, compassion, ex~rience, abfiities.”

“MYjob was tube a friend to tie individud -to provide him with m oppfiunity m diwuss
his gods, fisnrions, concerns md so on. I offered myself as a babysitter for he md access
m me m netiti:

“TOk there. To k a resome ~rson. To k a listener. To heIp dumt and charnel energies.
To encowge and be suppunive. But most of sO to cme.”

“FW the fimt tim or fow montfss, [it was] difficdt to gasp progm’s pu~se and reenter’s
role. After this initial Prid and as pro~m &me more organized, [my] understanding
incr~sti.

“As a mentur - meeting with the individual msign~ @ me. Gui&nce counseling regzding
job opwmnities [red] personal conflics regmding child, unwd mother,gtilfriend, etc.”

Never actually a voluntmr.

[My role was te] “resist young fathers m ~tter] pdcipak in the pmnting process.”

‘(Attended mmy hiing swsions of two to thm hews - five m seven of them. fiwumably I
was ultimately tu k quasi foster father/mentOr fi~e for yo~g fatbem.”

[To supply], “sup~n and guikce for the father.”

5) Activitiesof Volunteers(checkall that apply)

ACAP WCA
One-on-One COun*fing 4(80%) 5(83%)

Oukeach 1 1
Group Cmmsehng 1 2

Community Raentations o 0
Rwrmtimml Activities 2 2

Case Management for ClienB 1 0
Sexuafity EduMtion/Counseling o 1

6) Numberof Fathers,Volunteershad Direct Contactwith

One Father 4(80%) 4(67%)
Four Fathers 1 0

Eight Fathers o 1
Thi@ Fathers o 1

The average voluntwr at ewh site had one father.

TOTAL
9
2
3
0
4
1
1

ACAP WCA TOTAL
VOlunWrs
Voluntir
Volunteer
Voluntwr

I
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7) Brief desmiptimrsof Motivationfor Beeemiuga Volunteer

ACM
R#Ol

R#02

R#03

R#M

R#05

YMCA
R~

R~

R#OS

R#09

R#10

R#U

“MyOM life ex~rience andIjustfelt thatyoungmenhavea nd mbe bel@ W. My
h- gws outto the&ns:

“1felt a needtithii myse~ tokme involvedin a wmtfrwhfiecommunitysemice
~oject:’

“Fieldex~rience fordegree.”

“1 w the social problems ammrd me and tbe irrditidmds affecti by them. I have a mspmr-
sibfity tn sbm my e~derrm, cdwadorr arrd finances tu msiat another in mry way I cm.”

“As a RomanCsthoficpri~t myvocationin ~ie is tobe a rnissimrsryof cfity - a brirrger
of Ws love. I ww motivatedto helptheseyoungfarfrms-- of love - fortheworld
andforw.”

“TOirr~ my~fessio~ howldge mtd~tig of teenpamnfingartdsexuaf
issues withW poptimr.”

“COrrcemfm youthin wuthm We.”

‘me atoactiontome is tie rremeodomnmdforpsitive m~ssges andhdrby mk mrrdek.
Oftenourcultmebss so automaticnegativeattimdeatmhed tobeinga ymmgfatfrm.ti
theO*kdIfiit-eafathmat31, andI bow thatwirbPW msttity I cangive
mumwithmychfld?

“I haveenjoy~ mymle as farbmandfelt thispmgmrrrtrff~ mroudetto errco~e ymmg
fatbemtogmw withthetichild.”

“Stice [my] retiment (at age 65 in 1978) I have beena comm~ity dwgd wlmm in
MSOY-- ~ s~~ ~tierrs, BI~ Mobfles,*. FH my ancierr~@erwtiorrsago
interests, ~ am] stil inti~d by miologid, cmnrnunity mmlwas~rs of wdty.”

“1badbo~ togive encomgement to three yomrg farbms to ‘ml it regerfrm’~

8) On a scale of 1 to 5 tith 1 being themost satisfyingand 5 being very unsathfyhtg,descfibe
your rehtimrstip with the young father(s)you hadthemostcontactwith.

ACAP
Most Saris~mg 1 2

2 2
3 0
4 0

VeryUrrmrisffing 5 0
Msing 1
Average 1.5

~CA
o
2
0
2
1
1

3.4

ToTti
2
4
0
2
1
2

2.5



9) Measureof impactof volunteerson young father(s)they had the most contactwith. 1 is very
positiveand 5 is very negative.

ACAP WCA TOTAL
Ve~ Positive 1 2 1 3

2 1 0 1

3 2 2 4

4 0 0 0
Ve~ Negative 5 0 2 2

Wssing o 1 1
Average 2 3.4 2.7

10) On a scale from 1 to 5, tith 1 being very usefuland 5 beingnot at all useful, how volunteers
rate the trainingand ongoingsupport they received.

ACAP WCA TOTAL
VeU Useful 1 2 1 3

2 3 2 5
3 0 1 1

4 0 1 1

Not at all U=ful 5 0

Mssing
o 0

0 1 1
Average 1.6 2.4 2

11) Volunteers ratings of stirs expectation of their participation as a volunteer in the
program.

ACAP YMCA TOTAL
Ton high 1 1 2

JUS Right 4 4 8
Tm low o 0
~ssing

o
0 1 1

The average volunt~r repomd the ex~htions were just right.

12) Volunteers’most rewardingaspectof participationh the YoungFathersProject.

ACAP
R#Ol “When my client cme out of the hospiml ad asked for me to be his spnsor again:

R#02 “TO feel tkt I was a positive influence in esmbhshtig a useful relationship btwmn [the]
metier and father of the child.”

R#03 “Pwents got mmied, father got a job:

R#04 “Going in tie home and meeting the f~tiies of tie pro~am pticipmt,”

R#05 “It was working md growing with the young father. I Iemed more about myself due to my
relationship with others,”
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YMCA
R#M “~owledge gained about teen parenting problems md teen%xmdity:

RN7 “Counseling, On*on-one?

R#OS Wssing.

R#W “NOsatisfwtion.”

R#10 “tinv~tion atMing sessionswithIwder,mypeers(othervolunteers)orthefew yormg
fathwswho showedupatsomemeerirrgs.”

R#U “&tig moreaboutthen~ of these~ple and this type of population.”

13) Least rewardingaspeet of vdrrntews’pwticipation in the Young FathersRojeet.

ACAP
R#Ol No Respmrse,

R~ ‘To be marrip- at times tito befievtig ti my cfient whm I shod~t have. To die
how des~te somesituatiomcanbe withno -y solutim.”

R#03 “Ordyfemaletraimrsavaifabk.”

RW “Thebck of participationon tie partof psrdciparrt.He mi~ appuinmen~@ dih’t use
me as I hadh@:

RW5 “NotWmgableto spendmoreqtity drrrewiththeymmgfather?

YMCA
R#Od “we to nemss ofprogram,difficulttouderstaod ~’s role as a mentorforat 1* 34

months into pro-.”

R#07 “Oroup participati~ gui~e from persmr responsible for admtistig program.”

R#M Mng.

R~ “me ymng fatier was not ~dy fm the job?

R#10 “Nevti hstig met srry of the yomrg fathm (who wrmted a merrtor or guidarrce);

R#U “The fathers did not have the Ws neeAed to communicate or kwp appointments:

14) Hm volunteersfound out about theYoung FatftersProjeeL (Could cheekmore than one,)

ACAP ~CA TOTAL
Newspspm 3 2 5

Radio 1 0 1
PosterBrochure o 1 1

CentmforVoluntaryActimr O 1 1
Television 1 1 2

PerwrrafCOnwt O 2 2

15) Sex of Volunteer
We 11
Female o



16) Age of Volunteer

ACAP
76 IL o

44 I
39 2
38 0
34 0
32 0
31 0
28 2

Avemge 36
The medim age of voluntwrs was mid-t~es.

WCA
1

1

0

1

1

1

1

0
43

17)

18)

19)

Highestgrade in school completedby volunteer.

ACAP WCA
Some College 2 1

CoUege Undergraduate De~ee 2 0
Some Gmdmte Work o 2

Graduate De~e 1 3

Most (73%) volunteers had a college
Many (367.) had a Master’s de~m

Is volunteer currently worktig?
Yes 10
NO 1 (retied) (YMCA)

Volunteers’ jobs and job titles:

ACAP Roman Catiolic Priest

COUege/caeer counselor

COnmaetOr/-n@
Hotel timgement
Cusrudia for a Humm Semites bufldtig

YMCA Resident and CEO
ktkr tier
Attorney
Medid social wortiswid semice dkectm
Missing (2)

TOTAL
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
2

39

TOTAL
3
2
2
4



At the beginning of tie projwt a survey was administered to W staff (case managers and suFMsota)
and volunmrs who were psrdeipating in this pmgrarn.W survey, QuestiormaiRon Fatiem (QO~, was
develo@ by Ass~iate Profesor R& Bsrtb of the Stiool of Soeid Wdfare at the University of
Catiforrda at Berkdey (1985). ~ purpow of administering ttris survey wm to get a bsscfine of staff md
volunteer ~mpve on and howledge about servim to young fsfhem. me survey was wmpleted by
fourteen staff membem or volunteers of the MaineYoungFa&rs ~jea.

It was snticip~ Wt the aarnefourteen pardcipars~wotid complete a post-w version of tbe QOF
near tie end of tie pmjeet so we wdd m~ attimdeand howltige change. Unfortunately, due to
one site @ubee) drupping out, staff Mrnover &MCA), and atition of volurtteem, it was not fwibk to
mnduct the post-test. FoUowing is a pmsentadon of close-ended prtion of the QOF wtid was adminis-
tered at the onset of the program.

fn summary, most of the parddpams wti mm@eted b suwey had a positive and matisdc attimde
about working with young fathers. ~ @esrions which had tbe widest variation were tise afmut
estabfi~ng legal paternity. It Wme ckar to Fmjeer adrrtirristrarivestaff that trabdng needed to &
provided on tit issue.

h regards to M smtements about wrong fa~ers on a variety of issues, gene@y pardeipants felt
tttatthey wem eitier ~iely or very tikely to browh tiose issues.Howwer, 43% stated they were ~dy
to ~ & f*r di~tty, rea of & rrmtber’s ** W addition, 21% _ tiy weso _ly
to provide wrurseting to the fatir’s parent(s). Nw, 28% were ei~r ~dy or very -y to m@-
ate custody or visitation deeisions betwm the motir and father.Ftiy. 21% sti they were -ly
or very *dy to di~ss wrs~ption titts tie teenage mother or mottter-b~ done. -@ M of
these issues am appropriate to & add- by staff of the Maine Young Fathers Proj@, it was not
expeti that M volunteers wodd have that responsibfity. So, some negative responses under MS
catego~ did not present as a pmbleru for tbe pmjti. Ovefl tbe Frojwt was very pleased with tie
bss~e tits of this suwey.
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Questionnaire on Fathers (QOF)

MSELINE ~MIN15TMTIoN
N=14

This questionnaire asks about your perspective on and knowledge about services

to teenage fathers, Your response to these questions wil1 help us to better

understand services to fathers. The questionnaire takes about 8 minutes to

complete. Please circle the one response for each iternwith which you most—
agree.

Involving Fathers in Teen Services

1. Most teen fathers are interested in participating in prenatal classes and

delivery.

1. STRONGLY AGREE 7%

2. AGREE 57%

3. DISAGREE 36%

4. STRONGLY DISAGREE o

2. In general, teen fathers express an interest in the future of their

chiIdren:

1. STRONGLY AGREE 29%

2. AGREE 71%

3. DISAGREE o

4. STRONGLY DISAGREE o

3. In general, young COUP1es who marry have better educational, economic, and

childbirth (e.g. less low birthweight) outcomes than young couples who do

not marry:

1. STRONGLY AGREE 7%

2. AGREE 64%

3. OISAGREE 21%

4. STRONGLY DISAGREE 7%
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-..
~. Teen fathers are often ~icult =engage in services:

——

1. STRONGLY AGREE 21%

2. AGREE 50%

3. DISAGREE 29%

4. STRONGLY OISAGREE o

5, Participation in prenatal classes and delivery will increase the father’s

comitment to an active fatherhood role:

1. STRONGLY AGREE 64%

2. AGREE 36%

3. DISAGREE o

4. STRONGLY DISAGREE o

6, It is generally best to test the father’s seriousness about participation

in the mother and child’s 1ife by waiting for the father to contact the

program:

1. STRONGLY AGREE 7%

2. AGREE 7%

3. DISAGREE 21%

4. STRONGLY OISAGREE 64%

7. ~st young fathers are more concerned about the economic responsibilities

of being a father than about the nurturing responsibi 1ities:

1. STRONGLY AGREE 7%

2. AGREE 57%

3. OISAGREE 14%

4. STRONGLY DISAGREE 14%

O. NO MS~R 7%

8. Young fathers require more active outreach to keep involved in a program

than young mothers:

1. STRONGLY AGREE 43%

2. AGREE 57%
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3. DISAGREE o

4. STRONGLY DISAGREE 0

9. Generally, what do you feel is more effective for teen fathers: group

counseling or individual counsel ing?

1. Group is a lot mre effective than individual. 29%

2. Group is a 1ittle more effective than individual . 21%

3. Individual is a little more effective than individual. zg%

4. Individual is a lot more effective than group. 7%

Why? o. NO ANSWR 14%

10. It is best to contact the father and offer him participation in your

school-age parent program:

1. Only if mother grants permission and the father has shown interest

in participating. 14%

2. Only if the mother grants permission. 14%

3. Even if the nmther is not sure about giving pemission. zg%

4. Even if the mother does not grant permission. 29%

O. NO ANSNSR 14%

Why?

11. On the average, you can expect the fathers of babies born to school-age

mothers to be:

1. About the same age as the mothers 7%

2. About 1 to 2 years 01der than the mothers 36%

3. About 3 to 4 years 01der than the mothers 36%

4. More than 5 years older than the mothers 21%
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On Paternity

12. By law, fathers can establish legal paternity only after the age of 18:

1. OEflNITELY TRUE 7%

2. PROBABLY TRUE 14%

3. PROBABLY fALSE lb%

4. DEFINITELY FALSE 36%
o. NO ~S-/ONSNO~ 2g%

Please 1ist as mny advantages and disadvantages of father’s establishing legal

paternity as you can identify:

13. Advantages of Paternity

14. Oisadvantaqes of Paternlty
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15. A father who has not established paternity has no legal right to

participate in parenting his child:

1. STRONGLY AGREE 7%

2. AGREE 43%

3. DISAGREE 43%

4. STRONGLY DISAGREE 7%

16. A father who establishes paternity has more right to have contact with his

child than the mther does to 1imit the that contact:

1. STRONGLY AGREE 29%

2. AGREE 43%

3. OISAGREE 29%

4. STRONGLY DISAGREE Q

Counseling Fathers

Oraw a sample in your mind of pregnant teens who you have served. Assume that

each one is in contact with the baby’s father. Please circle the number to

indicate the likelihood that you would do the following:

Very Un- Unlike-- Like- Very

likely lY ly like-

ly

17.

18.

19.

Ask the mother who the father is. 1 2 3 57% 4 43Z

Ask the mother if You can cal1 the father even 1 2 7% 3 64% 4 29%

if she does not want him involved in services.

Ask the mother to encourage the father to cal1

your program if he wishes to receive services. 1 2 7% 3 7% 4 86%
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20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

. . .. _______ ._,__ —.—,—.—
Contact the father directly, regardless of the

mther’s wish.

Involve the father in counseling about pregnancy

options.

Offer to provide couple counseling.

Ask the mother if she would 1Ike to include the

father in classes on prenatal care or labor-

preparation (e.g. Lamaze).

Oiscuss the advantages and disadvantages of legal

paternity with the father.

Oiscuss contraception with the fath~.

Encourage the father to claim legal paternity.

Provide

Provide

Provide

Provide

Mediate

job counseling for the father.

educational referrals for the father.

personal counseling for the father.

counsel ing to the father’s parent(s).

custody or visitation decisions between

the mother and father.

Provide counsel ing to prevent or stop family

violence.

Teach the father parenting skil1s such as holding,

feeding, changing, or stimulating his child.

:

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2 43%

2 7%

2 7%

2

2

2

2 7%

2

2

2

2 21%

14% 2 14%

2 7%

2

3 ~o~

3 50%

3 29%

3 21%

3 29%

3 29%

3 50%

3 29%

3 29%

3 36%

3 57%

3 36%

3 36%

4 7%

4 43%

4 64%

4 79%

4 71%

4 71X

4 43%

4 71X

4 71%

4 64%

4 21%

4 36%

4 57%



34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

Discuss contraception with the teenage

mother-to-be alone.

mother or

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of legal

paternity with the mother.

Refer father for nutrition assessment and

education.

Encourage father to take active parenting role.

Encourage father to take an active role in

bringing his child to necessary appointments.

Provide medical referrals for fathers.

Provide services for fathers after normal

working hours to fit with his schedule.

Continue to work with father after his

relationship ends with partner.

Discuss contraception with the mother and

father together.

In your opinion, what does a good father do?

1 2 J%

1 2 14%

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

i 2 J%

1 2

3 71% q 21%

3 50% 4 36%

3 29% 471%

3 36% 4 64%

3 50% 4 50%

3 43X 4 5JZ

3 36% 4 5J%

3 43% 4 57%

Additional cements about work with teen fathers:
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.~~---- --–----–- --–-——–––-------—–– —--- -—------

The following questions wil1 not be used to identify individuals completing this survey

but wi11 be useful for drawing conclusions about differences in responses by categories

of individuals. Please indicate your:

A. Age in years: ~GE 26-45 B. Sex: 1. F~~zle 2. Male

C. Ethnic Identification:
57%

1. White ~ooz

2. Hispanic ~

3. Black o

4. herican Indian O

5. Asian O

6. Other o

(specify)

D. Agency: E. State: Mine

F. Months in current agency: G. Job Title:

RAWGE 1 mnth-9 years

H. Highest degree obtained:

1. Less than high school o
2. High school diploma or GED 14%

3. AA o

4. BA, BSW 57%

5. MA, MSW, MFCC and higher 29%

1. How mny teenage fathers have you had as c1ients? Average = O
Wnge = 0-10

J. Roughly, what is the average nutier of contacts you have had with each father who is

a c1ient? Aver~~e = o

K. How many teenage mothers have you had as clients? Average = o
Range = S1OO

L. Roughly, what is the average number of contacts you have had with each mother who is

a client?

M. P1ease indicate the last’4 digits of your Social Security Number in the first four

spaces: —— _____

Thank YOU very much for your help.



Chapter Five

Conclusion

me Human Sewices Development Institute (HSDI) learned a great deaf during this two-and-a-hti
year demonstration. Two of the original three demonstration sites served fifty-tie young fathers. me
tilrd site p~ed out as they found this program to be too progressive for their rurat community. Each of

the two active sites met with some successes and some dlsappintrnents. Fo~owirrg arc a few major

points which were descrikd in more detail in tie text of this Eport. These pints represent boti project
successes as we~ as recommendations to how fofum projects might be more success~.

+ Take some the to plan your program to fit your community. ~volve your community k the

plarrsring and monitoring.

+ Define clear objectives wtich are measurable and attainable.

+ Define your target population based on tie profile of teenage parents in your community, Don’t

limit your services just to teenage fatiem if most farhen are in tieir early twenties.

+ Use seved smategies for cfient mcrui~ent. The two most successful stmtegies empIoyed by the
Maine Young Fathers Project were:

- recruit young fathers tiugh dteir partrrers, and
- community outreach, espcciWy doing presentation to and netwoting with sewice pruviders.

+ Have an active outreach com~nent when recruiting cIients, Commit to do outreach to cfienrs once
in the program to make sure they don’t “fatt through fie cracks”,

+ men providing case management, form linkage agreements with locaf sewice providers to assure
referrafs fmm them as well as assure access to services for the young fathers.

+ The Maine Young Fatiers project found tfre Goat Attainment Scafing System to be very effective
for working with tils population. Use the impmved version of the forms found in the ap~ndix.
Let the client set his own goafs but help be tie “motivator” for goaf attainment. Assist ctients in
delayed gratification.

+ men setting priorities for semice prevision, think abut tie young father as a whole Wrson.
Focus on meeting basic needs ~fore attempting to assist with parenting skiffs. Meet the ctient’s
identified needs kfore you try to se~ them on other services.

+ Have mafes mprcsented on your stfl. If need&, involve them as volunteers. Progrms for young
fathers shoutd not be desiwed and run by W women.



+~ n Using rrmm~ en oR,-
cfients to volunteers who share the same interests. Do not expect mde volurrteem to give you a
substantial time commitment. Do not exWct volmrwm to do U you work for you.

+ Train httr your staff and volunteers. Assess their attitudes about working with young fathers and
address MS in the training. Include topics which carr be a problem for young fatbem such as
family violence and substance abuse.

+ men serving cfients, be as flexible as you can. Be avafiable in the evenings and weekends if

possible. Meet cEents at their home or jobs. Young fathers aren’t very good at foflowirtg tbrmrgh
on making and keeping office visits. It is easy to get frustrated but be prsistent in your efforts to
serve this ppdation.

+ If you plan to run groups, keep topic focus~ and k persistent in ~cruiting group members. Offer
an incentive for pticipation if possible. Groups take seveti months to get off the ground.

The Maine Young Fathers project ~ompfished the @k of devdoping a profle of the young father in
Maine. ~s wi~ help Servim providers better uderx the characteristics of this poptiation ao they
might better serve them. The Maine Young Fathers Project *O developd, pfloted and impruved a Gosf
Attainment Sc~mg System (GAS) which was the backhese of the case management service system.
With GAS, the cme manager cmdd develop case pl~ — monitor tilent progress. At tie md site, client
status was improved in abnost every god ma with cherrs &i in the program m average of eight
m-. Simflar outcome andysia mrdd not be done titb tie rrrbartsite due to incomplete data. The
Maine Young Fathers project was dso succe8sti h increasing tie nmnkrs of paterni~ estabfisfrrnertts
and c~d support orders for its cfienta. ~s was an important objective of the project wtich shotid be
included in any report for young fathers.

h closing, the Human Servims Mveloprnent ~titute was very pleased with the outwmea of the
Maine Yomg Fathers demonstration Wject We hope that the description of the planning, process and
outcomes included in this fmd Rport wil be helpfi for those who are hoping to implement a program.
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Mafie’s Young Fathers Project ~.
Site:

=

Client Nme

Addre~ Zip

Telephone
@omemm=%)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

tie you O White ❑ Black ❑ henmn Indm” ❑ &ian

❑ Frmm-herimn ❑ OtheP

%pi~

he you an Atim G&n? ❑ Yes ❑ No, citim of:

Who do you live tith now? (C&ck all fkt ~ly.)

❑ living alone ❑ living tith mother of prwnt or ex~ted child

❑ liting tith your moth- ❑ Iiting tith your father

❑ Iiting tith om ctid(ren) (wtifi numb=): —

❑ fiving tith Ail&m other thm your on (vtifi numti):

❑ homeles

❑ other (wm’~ rebtitiip):

~t are the wurms of finmdal supprt for you md your ho.whold? (Chck all ttit wly.j

❑ WIf+.pporting ❑ other fatily mmkrs ❑ -

❑ fod sbmps ❑ Mdimid ❑ other cash assistmm (vmfi)

Who did you live tith dting most of ti time you wem Woting up?

(Speti~ rehtimhip):

Did any of the folloting mar in ths hou=hold while YOUw- ~ting up? (Ckk all ttif qly.)

❑ you were physically abuti

❑ you were -~wy b.*

❑ you were emotiomlly abuti

❑ you were neglwtd
❑ other ctild(mn) in the home W-

abd or negldd

❑ fafily exprienti homel-n=s

❑ you or you fafily had multipIe li~ng si~atiOm

❑ household makrs &m@ @e.tiy

❑
❑
❑

ckotic unemplopent of adult houwhold memkr

you were tirotically timt

adult howhold memkm tiqently involvd tith
the law

one or mom penb hmrmatd

~mnt(s) involvti in substance abu=

you were involvd in substance abuw

other cfdld(mn) ti home were involvti in subshnce
abuw
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..~

7, Whenwas thisctid km? / / mt km yet
(mnth/day/X)

8. Is this child a by or xl? ❑ by ❑ Gu1 ❑ Nothm~

~
(due dats)

❑ NotMolo@d fathm

❑ Not biolo~cd fa~

—

16. Was this Wld ❑ plati ❑ .npl_ ❑ don’t @w ❑ mt bfOlO@dfather

8m8
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24.

25,

26.

27.

28.

29

How old was YOU mother when she kd her first ctild?

❑ 15 md udw ❑ 1619 ❑ 2G25 ❑ over X ❑ don,t how

HOW old was ~ur father when he bd his fimt child?

❑ 15ad uder ❑ 1619 Q 2$25 ❑ over 25 ❑ don,t how

Who do you u= for emotioti/wdal support? (Chk all tht wly.)

❑ mother ❑ fathm ❑ mother of ttis kby

❑ Othmrektiv- ❑ fia& ❑ Al xtice protider

❑ clew ❑ hml t=*er/cO.MlOr ❑ probtionlpmle officer

❑ other (P”~):

~m ttis ctild mive (wiUMS fiild =ive) my fimncial suppti from the folloting wum-? (Ctick all fht ~ly.)

❑ = ❑ yowlf

❑ WIC ❑ the ctitis mother

❑ Mdimid ❑ your-t(s)

❑ don’t bw ❑ the chiltis mothetis prent(s)

❑ other ca* as4s*m ❑ othmrektives (~fi)r

(~fi): ❑ anyom eI* (Wmfi):

At this time in vour life, me you Mto offer any of the folloting to tMs ctild? (Ckck all tkt apply):

❑ fod ❑ da~s ❑ clothing ❑ top md hk

❑ kby Mm. ❑ hbysiting tim

❑ ttig tild for appintien~ (e.g., doctom, day =e)

❑ anytfig els (@fi):

~ your p=enk bow that you kve, me ex@n& or ae prenti”g ttis ctid?

❑ Yes, hth ~en~ ❑ Yes, one pmmt ❑ No ❑ Mn,t bow

8RZ88
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY ACTION PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 1116

PRESQUE ISLE. MAINE 04769.1116
PHONE 7a.3,2 , BRANCH OFFICES

FORT KENT. MAINE ~7.3
H0UL70N.MAINE0.730

The follo”i”g is a linka9e a9.cement bet”een M.S. A.D. No. 1 Adult Education
and ACAP/Adoie.cent Health Pr09rarn.

1 will provide to adults 17 years of age and older:

1. Dey and evening classes for credit to”ards a high school diploma.

2. GED preparation and testing.

3. External credit option program for adults who cannot attend day or
eve. i”q .1. s.. s.

4. Adult Basic Ed”cation; basic reading, writing or math skills.

5. Vocational Traini.9 courses designed to prepare individuals for
employment i“ a certain area to “pg.ade skills.

6. Interest inventories to individuals who are unsure of career l]ob

interests .

ACAP/Adolescent Health Date

Se. v,ce Prov, der Date

A Communtty Act,.” Program
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Maine’s Young Fathers Project
Goal Attainment Scale Form

Site: K
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Mtie’s Young Fatiers Project

Case Plan Agreement

My god(s) is to

In order to reach my god(s) I plan to

My Case Massager tiU assist me by:

We W retiew pm~ss toward rwbing my gord(s) OX
x

Progress Repom

“With the help from my C- Manager, I W work hard in these areas to mhleve my gods and to
become thepemon I want to be.”

ClientSigrra~ Date

“As your he Manager I * protide you whh counsebg, titig, tmhnicd assiswce, and referral
to any s~ces n~ti to accompkh this god.”

Case Manager Signs= Date Vohmtm Date ~
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PROJECT

NAINE ‘S YOUNG FATHERS PROJECT

OBJECTIVE:

SITE QUARTER I ‘ ---/ 1Y5 —

PROJECT ACTIVITY ROJECTED
DATE

ACTUAL
DATE

PERSON(S)
RESPONSIBLE

IETHOD OF
VALUATION
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Maine 1s Youa Fathers Project
Site Retiew &etinaa

The Site Wtiew Tem till h visittia your site on,
from to tie purpose of this visit is to monitor your project
proaress ad he-;entify potential tirriers to success. Enclosed in
this packet is an agrnda for that meettia.

The Site Mtiew Te- cmsist of memkrs of the Maine Youna Fathers
Pro jec t tiviao~ C-ittee. ~ey han=oluteered their time for this process
beauae they are interested in the enluation of projeet proaress. If you
WOUM like to how the specific m~bmrs tio till b visittig your site please
-11 *llY Br- .

We muld like the attadance of the Case Maaaer and hisher supenisor
at this meettia. We muld also be interested h meettia any of the project’s
volmteers if they are available. me meettig till br four hours lona, *ich
should be plenty of ttie to retiew your project’s proaresa.

h preparatim for the meettia please rrview the enclosed -terials.
Pleaae f fll in the enclosed Client /Volmteer/Rtierral Status Sheet. N so,
please be up to date m your tiagemrnt by Objecti= (~0 ) fores so we can
retiew ttim at the meettia. Organize your thoughts akut all of your
objectiws by revie-a the =cloaed M~aaem~t by Objectim Review Sheet.
Uso, please ha~ m inittil draft of =t Itities for next quarter’s MBO plan.

me ~view Te- till collect and review data tile at your site. Please
have s-me photocopy all new intake, GAS, and -se Plan fo-. Have them
either block out the n-e, address and phone numkr A- photocopying or black
out m the photocopy. Pleaae be sure tbt the cUent # 18 on all of these
foma: H you k- questi~a about tit tits to collect toaether for ua
please all *lly.

If there are any other questims about this Site Rmview Process and how
to prepare for it please dm’t hesitate to all. The first visit till be a
leamtia pmcesa for us all:
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htie’s YO=S ?athtrs Pm ject

-~—–- -

time estimtes

1. btxOductims/Proceaa for Meettig

2. Client/VOluteer/Ref errcl Sta~s

Break out by Objectiws
- ~jor &tltities ad Accaplisb=ts
- Wobleu and Barriers
- Disntiatia Actititiea
- Activities Planed for Nert @srtar

b. Other Artitities

5. DiEuamim about titc Collectim

6. As-h Planbs for Advisory Meethg

(15 rein)

(30 mti)

(2 hrs)

(1s Mti)

(30 mti)

(30 mia)
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Mine’s Youg Fathers Project
Site &dew -etinga

Please retiew your records for the quarter for the dates to
present and fill h the blanks &low.

1. b total, how mny clfrnts or pot=tid climts have you served this
quarter?

tit is their status:
(fill h the number filch fit mder each categov)

1. _ info-1/patenttil c2ienta (pre-ia~kc )

2. fo~llacti~ cli~ts. Of these, how may are:

a. just intak

b. titake and cane pbn

c. ingoing case -ag=ent

3. fo-llinactlve

4. discharged

11. h t atal, how =ny wlmteern Or potat id volmteern have YOUmrked
with this quarter ?

1. tifo-llpotent ial ( p=acreatiglaccepunce)

2. _ fo~l/=tin. Of these, hw mny are inmlved in:

b. gmupm tith clients

_ -11 groups (uder 5 clirnts )
large groups (over 5 c~mta)

c. outreach

_ direct cmtact tith potmtiti climta
direct cont=t tith potentfil ?eferml sites

3. diactirged
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111. 20 total, Of dl YOUrCllmt c~tact, how =ny ref errala did YOU=ke
during this ~artar ?

How mny new ltihge asraem-ta ~re fomad this quarter?

(list thm helm e= if no referml cent to th-)

Nme of
# of

# of referrals Ltikage
W* of hoem mfemds cavleted Mreema t?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.



tibe’s Yong Fathers Project
Site Review Meetti&s

At the site retiew meeting w till s~nd a full w hours retiewing your
progress m your M-agem-t by Objective Plan for this quarter. me purpose
of t~s focus All be to: 1) retiew your statue of =tivlt y completion for

this quarter ad, 2) to assist YOU in Planning for next quarter.

Please have your MBO P1=S as up-to+ ate as Nsaible for the meeting. ~
~ k darned if YOU tive mOt cOmpleted all acti~tfes aS scheduled. Our

intent of the retiew is to help guide your protean =d explore where there may
k barriers to progress.

me process = till take till k to review the activities mder each
object ive separately. Por each objecti= w til retiew:

1. ~t nre the ~jor activities/accaplisb= ts?

2. fiat nre the problem /brtiers ? was there a departure from the

origtial actlvlty PL=?

3. We= there any dissemtiatia actltities? kcluding media,

newsletters =d presentatims.

E there =ce preaentatiae, how -ny to:

profeesiomls?
— youth/pot-tid cli=ts?
— geneml Wblfc?

4. ~t actititlm ahou2d k plamed for next quarter to mrk towards
matbg tM objectfm?

Q-, mn g-erti9, tin there been =Y other activities during this
q~rter, such m attmdtis wrkshops, that knefited th2s project but wasn’t
related to a svcif ic objectin ?

Nthousb this pmceea needs mtncture, to amure w collect the
info~tia h a ttiely -ner, I hope that this an k a free -change of
thoughts and ideas abut your project. Nthou@ evhluatim 18 the purpose of
the reti-, I hope the te- can br helpful to the site.

Based m this mnagem-t by objectiw review the fkal topic on the
retiew te- agenda ie to plan for what til be presented at the ~ine Young
Fathers Project AdvisO~ &etkg m . At tkt meeting w ’11 want to
gin an update of site =titity as wll as discuss ad mrk on any barriers
the site misht b factig.

If you hve ay questIas about my of this please call Sally.
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Mtie Yowg Fathers Eoject
Mentor S~ey

It is wv impotit b the sumess of the Yomg Fatiem’ %jeti that we fid out more Aut yur ptiitipation
M a volmtier. We wodd appmctite it if ~u wodd Me a fewtiutis ti mswm these ~estions. You -e till
not be wd h my way tint a iden@ you. Pleme mtum you mmpletsd ~estiomtire h tie post- psid enve-
lope b b HOSS,Hmm Setices Development hstititi, S6 Falmoutk Stiet, Potilmd, -e 04103. KWU have

my questions, please cdl ~ HOss at 7SM30.

1. What site did you voluber at? ❑ ~CA ❑ ACAP

2. Howhng wem you a volm@er for? Pie* check the bst mswer.

❑ Undm 1momk ❑ 1-2Monk ❑ 34 Montis
❑ 54 MOnti ❑ 7-8 Mooti ❑ 9-10 Montis

❑ 11-12Mmti ❑ @u 12Monti

3. On theavemgs,how =Y houm psrweek did YOUspmd volutifir

❑ Under 1 How ❑ 1-3Hom O 46 Houm

❑ 7-9Houm ❑ 10-12 HOWS ❑ 13-15 Hous
❑ &er 15 Houm

4. Ple=e des~ brieflyyourudmtding ofyow ~ m a volm~. Ifyouneedmore sp=e plem ue
additions3pper.

5. Which of the follotig diuitiss we= YOUtivolved b - a volmtier? me- check all that apply.

❑ One-on-one coumbg ❑ Group mmsshg O hmeationd atitities
❑ Outissch ❑ CO~mity presentitione ❑ Cme mmsgsment for climts
❑ Other Plem spmifiJ:

6. How mny fathm did YOUhave dirwt cmtti tith wtileyou wen a volm@r?

Nmber tiyoug fathers

7. Pleme destibs briefly what YOWmtivattin w= for ksmtig a vol-~er h the Wne Yomg Fathem ~ojeti.
If you need more space ple=e u additiond paper.

S. On a scale fmm 1 b 5 titi 1 bsfig tie most sati~g md 5 bfig vey umtis~g, how wotid you dsmtibe
yow retiiomhip tith the yowg tithetis) YOUhd the most mntsti tith?

- ZA~G m mm~c

1 2 3 4 5
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